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1977 HILLTOPPER SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT SITE T IME•• w L T 
Sept. 10 UT-Chattanooga Bowling Green l:OOp.m. I I 0 
Sept. 17 Akron Akron 6:30 p.m. 0 2 2 
Sept. 24 • Austin Peay Clarksville 7:30 p.m. 19 2 
Oct. l *East Tennessee Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 16 6 2 
Oct. 8 Northern Michigan Marquette 12:30 p.m. 0 0 
Oct. 15 •Tennessee Tech Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 20 19 1 
Oct. 22 *F.astem Kentucky Richmond 1:00 p.m. 32 16 2 
Oct. 29 *Morehead State Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 29 s 
(Homecoming) 
Nov. 5 *Middle Tennessee Murfreesboro 1:30 p.m. 22 20 
Nov. 12 Open Date 
Nov. 19 *Murray State Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 22 15 6 
1976 RESULTS AND ATTENDANCE 
OveraJI Record: 4-5-1 
OVC Record: 3-4-0 (4th, Tie) 
OPPONENT (Crowd) WKU-Opp. 
Troy (Ala.) State (16,750) ............ . .. . ............... .. ........... . ....... ... ... ...... ... 10-10 
at UT-Chattanooga (8,000) ....................... .. .............................. ........... 10-7 
*Austin Peay (13,300) ................................. . ............ .. . ..... ................... 12-7 
•at East Tennssee (5,739) .......................................................... ........ 16-28 
• at Tennessee Tech (15,500) .............................................................. 12-22 
*Eastern Kentucky (18,000) ..... . ............ ................... . ...................... ..... . 10-6 
*at Morehead State (1,000) .................................................. ..... ... ........ 0-21 
*Middle Tennessee (20,000) ........ . .............................. . ........ . ....... ......... . 38-7 
Akron (I l ,200) ....................................... . .. . ............... .. ......... .... . ... . . .. 16-29 
*at Murray State ( 10,300) ................................................ ..... ..... ......... . 6- 16 
Attendance• 119,789 (Home 79,250; Avg. • 15,850) 
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TO WORKING PRESS, RADIO, TV 
Here is your copy of the 1977 Hilltopper Football Brochure which we 
hope will supply you with the basic information needed in your coverage of 
this year's Western gridders. It is our pleasure to welcome you again to 
'Topper games and practice sessions. 
Press coverage at Western games, like the University's entire football 
program, entered a new era in 1968 with the opening of 19,250-seat L.T. 
Smith Stadium. The structure is topped by a press box designed to meet 
the needs of nearly one hundred writers, broadcasters and 
photographers . Our press box staff will supply you with game and player 
information, quarterly play-by-play, halftime and final statistics and 
scoring summary. Soft drinks, coffee and other refreshments are also 
available in the press box for your convenience. 
PRESS BOX COVERAGE: Admittance to the press box will be granted 
only to authorized persons with press box tickets for that specific game. 
Tickets must be secured IN ADVANCE from Assistant Public Relations 
Director Ed Given. Newspaper press passes and sideline passes will not 
be honored. Each ticket will carry a seat or booth assignment and will 
entitle the authorized staff member to the full courtesies and complete 
service of the press box. Press box tickets are non-transferable. 
PHOTO COVERAGE: Photographers requiring press box space will 
need a press box ticket. Sideline passes will be issued to authorized 
personnel representing news media on the field and must be displayed at 
all times. 
RADIO COVERAGE: Radio broadcast permission should be obtained 
in advance, along with press box tickets, from Assistant Public Relations 
Director Ed Given. Arrangements for installation of broadcast loops 
should be made well in advance with South Central Bell Telephone 
Company. 
TELECOPIER-TELEPHONES: Western will have one Telecopier and 
several telephones in the press box for your convenience. However, if you 
plan to file copy via Telecopier, it will be necessary to notify Assistant 
Public Relations Director Ed Given IN ADVANCE to assure its 
availability for your use--it will be available to visiting writers on a first 
come-first serve basis. 
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
ATHLETIC STAFF DIRECTORY 
(Listed Alphabetically) 
PHONE (Area 502) 
Name, Position Office 
Clarence (St umpy) Baker, Asst. Football Coach .745-3347 
Sam Clark, Asst. Football Coach. . . . ....... 745-3347 
Carla Coffey, Women's Track Coach. . . . . ... 745-3347 
Ron Dunn, Asst. Athletic Trainer . .745-4797 
Jimmy Feix, Head Football Coach . . . . . .745-3347 
Butch Gilbert, Asst. Football Coach . . . . . . .745-3347 
Ed Given, Sports Information... . . . . . . . . . .745-4295 
Frank Griffin, Golf Coach..... . . . . . . . .. .. 745-3347 
Bill Hape, Asst. Football Coach. . . . . . . . . ... 745-3347 
Del Hessel, Track Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .745-3347 
Dr. Shirley Laney, Coordinator of Women's 
Athletics & Women's Golf Coach . . ..... 745-3347 
Betty Langley, Women's Tennis Coach. . . .745-3347 
Russell Miller, Athletic Trainer .... . . ...... 745-3347 
Lee Murray, Asst. Football Coach. . . . . .... 745-3347 
John Oldham, Athletic Director. . . . . . . . . .745-3542 
Bill Powell, Swimming Coach . . . . . . ...... 745-3542 
Bobby Rascoe, Asst. Basketball Coach ........ 745-3542 
Jim Richards, Head Basketball Coach . . . . . . .. 745-3542 
Ray Rose, Tennis Coach . . . . . . . . . . .745-3347 
Dr. Barry Shollenberger, Baseball Coach... . . .745-3347 
Lanny Van Eman, Asst. Basketball Coach ...... 745-3542 



























Area Press, Radio, Television Outlets 
•CLARK HANES GEORGE HACKETT *CA WOOD LEDFORD 
Sports Edito r Associated Press Sports Dire ct or 
Park City Daily News Courier-Journal Bldg. WHAS, Inc. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 Louisville. KY 40202 Lousville, KY 40202 
•SPORTS DESK SPORTS DESK SPORTS D IRECTOR 
The Courier-Journal United Press International WAVE-TV 
Louisville, KY 40202 Frankfort State-Journal Bldg. Louisville, KY 40202 
321 W. Main St. 
*SPORTS DESK 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
The Louisville Times *JOHN LASHLEE 
Louisville, KY 40202 SPORTS DIRECTOR Sports Director 
WLBJ Radio WTVF Television 
*JOE CALDWE LL Bowling Green, KY 42 1 OJ Nashville, TN 3 7219 
Nashville Banner 
1100 Broadway WES STRADER *PAUL EELLS 
Nashville, TN 37201 Sports Director Sports Director 
WKCT Radio WSM-TV and RADIO 
*LARRY WOODY Bowling Green, KY 42101 5700 Knob Road 
Sports Department Nashville, TN 37209 
Nashville Tennessean BUD T YLER 
1100 Broadway Sports Director *BOB BELL 
Nashville, TN 37201 WBGN Radio Sports Director 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 WNGE' 
SPORTS DESK 441 Murfreesboro Road 
Associated Press *SKIP CHURCH Nashville, TN 37210 
Box 990 Sports Director 
Nashville, TN 37202 WBKO Television *Will use photos 
537 E. 10 th St. 
DUR.EN CHEEK, Jr. Bowling Green, KY 42101 
United Press International 
Box 2706 
Nashville, TN 37219 
Radio Play-By-Play of Hill topper Football Garnes WilJ be Heard This Season 
on the Following Stations: 
Originating Stations 
WBGN, Bowling Green 
WKCT, Bowling G reen 
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Affiliated Netwotk Stations 






QUICK FACTS ABOUT WESTERN 
Location: Bowling Green, Ky. 42l0 l 
Founded: 1906 
E nrollment: 13,500 (est.) 
President: Dr. Dero G. Downing 
Nickname: Hilltoppers 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Home Field: L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250) 
University Athletic Committee: Dr. John D. Minton (Chairman), 
Bennie Beach, Tom Blairy, Dr.Tom Dunn, Francene Gilmer, Dr. 
Wilburn Jones, Dr. Peggy Keck, Harry Largen, Owen Lawson, 
Gretchen Niva, Dr. Faye Robinson, Dr. John Scarborough, Dr. Jack 
W. Thacker Jr. 
Origin Of 'HiUtopper' Nic kname 
T he evolution of the team nickname, "Hilltoppers," is obvious to those who 
have seen Western Kentucky University's campus. The operations of Western 
Kentucky State Normal School were moved from the site of its forerunner, 
Southern Normal School, to a commanding hill in the southwestern portion of 
Bowling Green on February 4, 1911. The move was completed as the entire 
student body marched to the new site, carrying various articles of school equip• 
ment. 
Since the summit of "The Hill" rises 232 feet above nearby Barren River and 
the comparatively level plain that surrounds it, it was only natural that the 
young athletes who represented the institution centered on the crest should 
come to be known as "Hilltoppers." 
Western 's Red Towel 
Western Kentucky University's red towel tradition originated with the late 
E.A. Diddle, former Hilltopper coach and athletic director and a member of 
both the Naismith and Helms Athletic Foundation Halls of Fame. 
Through 1,062 Hilltopper basketball games---759 of them victories, the fourth 
highest total ever for a coach--Diddle clutched a red towel. He chewed on it, 
threw it in exultation, cried on it, waved it at fans and used it to signal to his 
players. 
The red towel became synonymous with Ed Diddle and Ed Diddle became 
synonymous with Western's winning athletic heritage. For years it has been 
traditional for fans at every Hilltopper sporting event to wave red towels as they 
cheer for the "Big Red." Coach Diddle passed away in 1970 at the age of 7 4, but 
his memory will live as long as a red towel waves on the Western campus. And 
red towels will wave there as long as the Hilltoppers compete in intercollegiate 
athletics. 
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President DERO G. DOWNING 
Dr. Dero G. Downing became Western Kentucky University's fourth president. 
succeeding Dr. Kelly Thompson, in 1969. He is recognized as one of the top 
educators and leading administrative officers to be found anywhere . 
Before being named president, Dr. Downing served as Western·s vice president 
for administrative affairs since that post was created in 1965. He had held various 
other positions on the Western faculty and administrative staff since 1946. 
The Horse Cave, Kentucky, native entered Western as a student in September. 
1939. and graduated with the A.B. degree in mathematics in 1943. Between those 
two dates, Dr. Downing became known as an excellent student, a campus leader. 
and an outstanding athlete. He was president of his senior class and was elected to 
''Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities ." He was also a starting guard 
on some of Coach E . A. Diddle's finest basketball teams. including the first 
Hilltopper quintets to appear in the National Invitation Tournament at New York's 
Madison Square Garden. He was also an outstanding intercollegiate tennis player. 
After graduating fom Western, Dr. Downing served in the U.S. Navy during 
World War II . being discharged with the rank of lieutenant in 1945. He returned lo 
Western in 1946 as mathematics teacher and basketball coach at College High 
School. 
He was named director of the Training School in 1956. registrar at Western in 
1959. dean of admissions in 1962, and dean of business affairs in 1964. He was 
awarded the M.A. degree by Western in 1947. the Ed. S. degree by George Peabody 
College in 1958. the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree by Kentucky Wesleyan 
in 1970. the honorary Doctor of Laws degree by Murray Slate University in 1972. 
and the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree by Morehead State University in 
1974. 
Dr. Downing has a lways taken an active interest in Weslern·s athletic program 
and has often served as the University's voting delegate in vital Ohio Valley 
Conference meetings. He was a member of Western 's Faculty Athletic Committee 
for a number of years. and was president of the OVC in 1974-75. 
He is married lo the former Harriet Elizabeth Yarnell. They have five children 
and three grandchildren. 
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Aerial View or Western Campus 
THE UNIVERSITY 
Western Kentucky University was established by an act of the 
Legislature of Kentucky in 1906. The act provided for the transferring of 
Southern Normal School, whose president was Dr. H.H. Cherry, to the 
State. Upon the transferral, he became the first president of Western 
Kentucky State Normal School. In 1911, the young state instiWtion was 
moved from the site of Southern Normal School to College Heights, its 
present location. 
In 1922 the school's name was changed to Western Kentucky State 
Normal School and Teachers College; in 1930 to Western Kentucky State 
Teachers College; in 1948 to Western Kentucky State College. In June, 
1963, Western absorbed the Bowling Green College of Commerce and in 
1964 the Bowling Green College of Commerce and the Graduate School 
were formed as two separate colleges within Wes tern's structure. 
In June, 1965, Western's Board of Regents approved the formation of 
three other new colleges, the College of Education, the Potter College of 
Arts and Humanities, and the Ogden College of Science and Technology, 
creating a total of five colleges within Western 's framework. The 
Kentucky General Assembly designated the school as a university and 
changed its name to Western Kentucky University on February 6, 1966. In 
1969 the Board of Regents approved the formation of a sixth college, th~ 
College of Applied Arts and Health. 
Western was originally created for the sole purpose of training teachers 
for the elementary and secondary schools of Kentucky, but has steadily 
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increased the scope of its academic programs to meet the expanding 
needs of its students. l'he University now offers six four-year 
undergraduate degrees, three two-year undergraduate degrees, and 
eleven graduate degrees, with course offerings leading to fifty majors 
and more than forty-five minors. 
Western's enrollment this fall was over 13,000 students, more than 
seven times the enrollment of only 15 years ago. The growth of the 
University's physical facilities, guided by a carefully organized long-
range development plan, is also one of unparalleled magnitude in 
Western's history. 
As the 1977-78 academic year opened, Westem's physical plant con-
sisted of more than 60 buildings worth more than $94 million, including a 
recently built Environmental Science and Technology Building. 
The University now has well over 22,500 alumni who have received 
bachelor's degrees ; more than 5,200 who hold the master's degree. 
Western's seven libraries contain over 500,000 volumes and more than 
3,100 journal tiUes, as well as numerous other holdings. 
Western's campus of more than 200 acres is recognized as one of the 
most beautiful in the nation. It is crowned by a commanding hill from 
which Hilltopper athletic teams derive their nickname. It affords a view· 
of tlie University from almost any approach to the city of Bowling Green, 
a community of approximately 42,000 people. 
9 
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ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC BUILDING No. 2 
A Capacity Crowd In L. T. Smith Stadium 
The 1977 season marks the Hilltoppers' 10th in one of the most modem football 
stadiums to be found on any college campus. The Academic-Athletic Building No. 
2 a nd L. T. Smith Stadium are part of the final link in a chain of modem and 
complete athletic facilities matched by few universities. 
The stadium and its accompanying facilities sit in the midst of the University·s 
Athletic Complex, which also includes the Academic-Athletic Building No. I and its 
13.508-seat E . A. Diddle Arena ; an all-weather track ; a lighted field for varsity 
football practice, intramurals and physical education activities; lighted tennis 
courts; and the baseball diamond , Nick Denes Field. All are located in a single 
area of the campus between Russellville Road and University Boulevard. 
This gives Western, in a central area. both a coordinated series of athletic 
facilities and modern, well equipped teaching areas for the Department of 
Physical Education and Recreation. ll also gives added impetus to the Univer-
sity's ever-growing intramural program. 
10 
and L. T . SMITH STADIUM 
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' .. . , . . . 
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A Por tion of the Stadium 's Spacious Press Box 
In addition to the 19.250-sea l stadium and track, the Academic-Athletic Building 
No. 2 contains 12 classrooms, 26 faculty offices, and complete locker, shower and 
training facilities for Western's spring sports as well as its football program. 
The stadium is named for the late L. T. Smith, who came to Western in 1920 to 
establish the Department of Industrial Arts, now designated the Department of 
Industrial Education. He headed the department until 1957 when he was elevated 
to the post of Physical Plant Administrator. In 1963 he was named Coordinator of 
New Construction, a post he held until he retired in 1%5. 
In addition to his other duties, Smith coached Weslern's football team in 1920 and 
1921 and its basketball team in 1921-22. He was instrumental in bringing the late 
Coach E . A. Diddle, a member of the Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame. to 
Western to take over the athletic coaching duties. 
Sn:iith also n:1ade a great contribution to the University's athletic program by 
serv!ng as chairman of its Faculty Athletic Committee almost continuously from 
the time he helped form it in 1922 until he retired. 
11 
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Hill toppers' Campus Home 
= t -- - ;-- Ii 
-
Douglas Keen Hall 
Western Kentucky University's football players are housed in some of the finest 
accommodations to be found anywhere. The gridders' quarters are located in 
Douglas Keen Hall, situated just across Russellville Road from the Athletics 
Complex that contains the baseball field, tennis courts, practice field, running 
track and the beautiful Academic Athletic Building No. 2 and L.T. Smith Stadium. 
The dormitory was put into operation for the first time in 1968. It is actuaJly 
made up of two buildings, one of seven stories and one of four stories, connected by 
a lobby and lounge area that also contains mail facilities for the dormitory. 
Designed by architect Frank D. Cain of Bowling Green, the residence haU 
contains 76,827 feet of floor space and will house 4'18 men. Its location is ideal for 
the footballers, since it gives them access to all grid facilities, including training 
rooms, and is convenient to classes in the Academic Complex, the recreational and 




Athletic Director JOHN OLDHAM 
Johnny Oldham became Western Kentucky University's athletic director in 1971 
after a 20-year coaching career, 16 of them as one of the nation's mo~t astute and 
successful college basketball mentors. 
An All-American under the late Coach E . A. Diddle at Western in 1949, Oldham 
moved into the coaching ranks at Western's College High School in 1951 after 
playing two seasons with the F l. Wayne Pistons in the NBA. He went to Tennessee 
Tech as head coach in 1955, then succeeded Diddle as head coach of the Hilltoppers 
in 1964. 
His coaching accomplishments read almost like a record book in themselves. 
His teams had records of 118-83 a l Tech and 146-41 ( .781) at Western. His squads 
won the Ohio Valley Conference championship three times al Tennessee Tech a nd 
four times al Western and he was voled the OVC's "Coach of the Year" award four 
times. 
He paced the Hilltoppers lo five national post-season tournaments and four 
holiday tournament titles. His 1970-71 Western team finished third in the NCAA 
Tournament. 
John brings the same dedication , sincer ity and organizational la lent to his post 
as athletic director that helped make him such an outstanding coach. He has both 
the ability and determination lo maintain--and even improve--the high-caliber 
athletic program Western has enjoyed for so long. 
A native of Hartford, Kentucky, Oldham is married to the former Bobbie York of Harlan. 
They have two children. John Robert, 25. and Suzanne. 12. 
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Head Coach JIMMY FEIX 
C Pronounced F IKES) 
The 1977 season will be Jimmy Feix's 10th year as head coach of the Hilltoppers, but his 
name has been closely connected with winning football at Western Kentucky for much longer 
than that. 
His association with Western gridiron successes began in September. 1949, when he came 
to the campus as a freshman quarterback from Henderson, Kentucky. As a player, he Jed 
Western to some of its greatest seasons ever. In his senior year, 1952, he and his Hilltopper 
teammates won almost everything in sight. They tied for the Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pionship and added a Refrigerator Bowl win over Arkansas State 10 finish with a 9-1 record. 
At the same time Feix was earning Little All-America honors for himself. When his 
collegiate playing days were over. the New York Giants of the National Football League 
drafted him, expecting him to become the back-up quarterback for All-Pro Charlie. Feix was 
impressive in pre-season drills with the Giants, but a serious injury early that fall ended his pro 
career. 
In 1952 Feix set Western and OVC records with 1.546 yards total offense and t ,58 J yards 
passing. His conference 101al offense record was unbroken until 1964 and his passing mark 
stood until the 1965 season. 
Feix returned to Western in 1957 after four years of service in the U.S. Air Force. He served 
as a graduate assistant that fi rst year while completing the requirements for the Master of Arts 
degree. then became a full-time member of the Western stalT the following season. 
15 
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As an assistant under former Hilltopper Head Coach Nick Denes, Feix. was in 
charge of Western's offense. In his last five years with that responsibility , the 
Hilltoppers led the OVC in total offense three cimes, in rushing offense once. His 
1967 rushing offense was the third best in the nation among College Division teams, 
averaging 262.2 yards per game Lo finish behind only North Dakota State and Ball 
State. 
Feix was named head coach in December, 1967, when Denes retired from active 
coaching. In 1968, his "rookie" season as head coach, Feix led Western to seven 
wins against only two losses and a tie with nationally ranked- and bowl-bound -
Akron. 
In nine seasons, Feix·s teams have suffered more than three losses in a single 
season and have finished lower than second place in an OVC race only once. His 
Hilltoppers have won or shared the coveted league championship four times, in 
1970, 1971, 1973 and 1975. 
His 1973 team was the first undefeated, untied team in Western history, finishing 
the regular season with a perfect 10-0 record while leading the nation's Division II 
teams in scoring at 37.7 points per game. 
T he '73 Hilltoppers entered the first-ever NCAA Division 11 national champion-
ship playoffs and finished second. They defeated Lehigh and Grambling before 
losing to Louisiana Tech in the national title game in the Camellia Bowl at Sacra-
mento, Calif., winding up Lhe season with an overall 12-1-0 record. 
Western went to the NCAA playoffs again in 1975 and again finished as the No. 2 
team in the nation, dumping Northern Iowa and New Hampshire before being 
edged by Northern Michigan in the finals at Sacramento and finishing 11-2-0. 
Feix was named Kodak College Division Coach-of-the-Year for Division Four in 
both 1973 and 1975. He also won OVC Coach-of-the-Year honors and was honored 
s imilarly by the Louisville Courier-Journal and Inside Kentucky Sports magazine 
in 1973. 
Feix goes into the 1977 campaign with a career coaching record of 70 wins 
against only 22 losses and 4 ties. for a winning percentage of 750. His nine Hill-
topper teams have won 47, lost 15 and tied I in Ohio Valley Conference com-
petition, a .754 percentage. 
A frequent lecturer at football clinics, Feix has been a primary influence in the 
organization and continuation of the activities of Western 's chapter of the Fellow-
sh ip of Christian Athletes. 
He is married to the former Frankie Biggers. They have two sons, Jimmy, 23, a 
former member of Western's varsity baseball team, and Jeff, 16. 
AGG R EG ATE R ECORD OF WESTERN COACH ES 
Coach Season Won Lost Tied Pel. 
M.A. Leiper ( 1913) .............. I I 0 0 1.000 
•J.L. Anhur (1914-16) ........... 3 3 5 2 .400 
L.T. Smith ( I 920-21) ........... 2 2 5 I .313 
E.A. Diddle (1922-28) ........... 7 38 24 2 .613 
Carl Anderson (I 929: I 934-37) .... 5 32 12 2 • 727 
James Elam (1930-31) ........... 2 16 5 I .762 
Ernie Miller (1932) .............. 1 8 I 0 .889 
Jesse Thomas (1933; 1946-47) ..... 3 11 12 2 .480 
W.L. Terry ( 1938-41) ............ 4 25 9 3 .735 
Arnold Wlnkenhofcr (19~2) ....... 1 3 4 I .429 
Jack Clayton ( 1948-56) ........... 9 50 33 2 . 602 
Nick Denes (1957-1967) ........ .1 1 57 39 7 .587 
Jimmy Feix (1968·) 9 70 22 4 .750 
TOTALS 58 316 171 27 
•Does not include 1916 season, lor which resulLs ,,... unavailable. 
.641 
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Assista n t Head Coach BUTCH GILBERT 
Since Joining the Western staff In 1969, Butch GIibert has given 
ample evidence of why he was chosen to handle the offensive 
line. He has continuously utilized personnel shifts, position 
changes, technique Improvements - and a lot of hard work• to 
help give the Hllltoppers one of the OVC's most consistently 
potent attacks. GIibert spent 17 years coaching In Kentucky high 
school ranks, compiling a record of 67 wins, 47 losses, and 9 ties 
In 12 years as head coach at Campbellsville and Glasgow. GIibert 
was a stand-out center for Western during his playing days - 1948 
through 1951 and earned All•OVC honors his senior year. He 
and Western Head Coach Jimmy Felx were teammates for three 
years. He was promoted to assistant head coach and offensive 
coordinator, In addition to his duties with the offensive line, In 
1973, a well-deserved tribute to his all around ability. 
Burch, a nallve of Bowling Green. Is married 10 lhe former Daphna Gabbard 
They have lour children, sons Larry, 24, and Sieve, 23. and daughters Leigh Anna, 
17, and Kelli, 14 
Defensive Coordina tor LEE MURRAY 
Lee Murray Joined the H l lltopper staff In 1969. His first two 
seasons were spent working with Western's receivers, but his as-
signment Is currently that of defensive coordinator. His primary 
on-field work Is with the defensive secondary. 
He started working with defensive backs In 1971 with virtually 
lnexper lenced personnel and promptly put together a secondary 
that led all of the nation's College Division teams In pass defense. 
Lee, as a top-flight end on Western's 1961 and 1962 teams, was 
the only football player named the 'Toppers' Most Valuable 
Player for two successive seasons. He captained the 1962 eleven. 
No Western player has ever displayed more will to excel and 
win. Murray ably demonstrated In three seasons as head coach 
at Louisville's Shawnee High School that he could Impar t that 
same competitive spirit to the athletes In his charge. He has done 
the same for the Hllltoppers. 
Murray and his wife, lhe former Anne Coop. who was a Western cheerleader. 
have two daughters. Lee Ann, 11, and Susan, 6. 
/ / 
Defensive Line Coach CLAR ENCE BAKER 
Clarence Baker, better known by his friends as " Stumpy," 
Joined the Western coaching staff In the spring of 197S after a 
distinguished career In the high school ranks, 
After completing his playing career at Western In 1960, he be-
came an assistant coach, then head coach, at nearby Russellville 
High School. His record there as head coach showed 34 wins 
against only 14 losses . 
He took Russellville to the state championship playoffs five 
times and to the playoff finals In three of those seasons. He was 
voted Kentucky's high school Coach of the Year In 1966 . 
He left Russellvllle to complete work on his Master's degree 
at Western, then coached at Montgomery County (Ga.) High 
School before Joining the Hllltopper staff . 
Ho and his w,fe. Freda. have one son, Chns 4 
17 
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Offensive Backfield Coach SAM CLARK 
Sam Clark Joined the Hllltopper staff In 1973. He was assistant 
coach at Glasgow High School under Hllltopper O ffensive Coor-
d lnator Butch G llbe1t for four seasons before becoming head 
coach at Caverna High for one year. H e coached three seasons at 
Campbellsvi l le High School, compiling a 21-13-1 record, befor e 
joining the Western staff. 
Clark was a halfback and record-setting Place-kicker at Western 
dur ing his playing days and was a member of the Hllltoppers' un-
defeated Ohio V alley Conference and Tanger ine Bowl Champ. 
lonshlp t eam In 1963. 
He holds bolh the B.S. and M A. degrees lrom Western. He and his wife, Marilyn, 
have three children. Christie. 6, Terry. 8, and David, 4. 
Lineba cker Coach BILL HAPE 
BIii Hape also Joined the Western staff In 197 3. A native o f 
Evansvi l le, Ind., BIii was an outstanding linebacker for the 
'Toppers for four seasons, 1967-70, and was captain of the '70 
team. 
He was a graduate assistant at Western In 1971, working with 
the Inside linebackers and doing a lion's share of the scout ing. He 
was an assistant coach at Castle High School, NeWburg, Ind., In 
1972-73. He will be working prim ar ily with the linebacker s. 
He and his wile, Bonnie, were high school swee1hear1s. They have onedaughler. 
Amy Susan. almost 4. and a son, Andy, t . 
Tra iner RON DUNN 
Ron Dunn became a member of the Western staff In the sum-
mer of 1974 a f ter having served a yea, as a g raduate t rainer at 
the University o f Missouri. 
A native o f Jefferson City, Missouri, Dunn was head trainer at 
Central Missouri State University In 1972·73. He earned both 
the B.S. and M .S. degrees at Central Missouri befor e doing 
additiona l graduate w o rk at the University of Misso uri. 
His addition to the Hllltoppe1 training staff gives West er n 
athletes In every sport some of the finest health and training 
care provided for teams anywhere In the nation. 
Dunn's wife, Jane. is a registered nurse They have one son. Eric. 2. and a 
daughter. April, born last Easier. 
Assistant Trainer BILL EDWARDS 
BIii Edwards johed the Western !raining srall this past summer alter serving 
tor a year with the University's Intramural program. 
He wor1<ed as a student trainer with the Hllltoppers for tour years before 
graduating with his bachelor·• degree in 1974. He also reulved his M.A. degree 
from Western In 1976. 
Bill is the son ot Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kinslow ot Franklin. Ky. 
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THE 1977 HILL TOPPERS 
(Listed AlphabeticaJly) 
40-Yard Times Run in Shorts Last Spring 
Came out of spring practice as apparenl s1ar1er al quick ra.ckle 
played !here behind nowijradualed BIii Murphree last season 
two-time AII-Nashvlllo selection at Goodlettsvi lle High School 
solid hitter wi th good ability to maintain contact on blod<s. Is 
improving on pass blocking ... father. Howard Alsup, is coach• 
teacher in Nashville's Metro school system and was two-trne All· 
Ohio Valley Confererce selection at tackle for Middle Tennssee on 
1952. 1953. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents- Mr and Mrs. Howard Alsup (Father, 
Teacher-Coach· Mother. Teacher), High School-Goodlettsv1lle 
'75 H.S. Coach - Ernest Smallen. H.S Leners- Football 3. Track 3, 
Major- Accounting , Ambition- CPA Work; 40-Yd. Time 5.0. 
Originally a .. walk-Of\" Atkinson became a starler last year when 
ve1eran Fred Klxmlller underwent pre-season knee surgery. .his 
experience will now make him hard to shove our of his regular 
berlh. .a gilled all-around athlete, he has been a star1Ing third 
baseman and standout hitter tor Hllltopper baseball team past two 
seasons .•. has good speed. reaction . .lsaggressive and hara hitter. 
.. had two ln1erceptions last fall. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents- Mr. and Mrs. James Atkinson 
(Father. Telephone Employee. Mother. Teacher): High School-
Auburn '74; H.S. Coach- Bob Adams: H. S. Letters- Football , . 
Basktball 2, Baseball 3: Major- Undecided. Ambition- Undecided. 











Jr., 6-2, 200 
Auburn, N. Y. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS TACKLES FOR LOSSES 
1976 31-16 No.•Yds. 
INTERCEPTIONS 
No. Yds. T0s 
2-11 2 34 0 
Came on hke Gangbusters In lonal three games lut season. .was 
starling quarterback In tonal two. .best per1ormance came on losong 
etlort against NCAA runner-up Akron. when he completed t5 ol 23 
passes for 285 yards, two touchdowns. hu extremely strong. 
accurate arm. .prObably HI11toppers· hnest .. pure·· passer since 
Johnny Vance In late "60s ..• expenance should make him one ol 
ovc·s top quarlerbad<s • . a transter lrom Norlhern Michigan, he"II 
be playing against his old teammates on Oct. 8 ... two-time All•Stata 
selection at Bloomington (Ind.) North ... h,s lamlly has since moved 
to Lexington. 
PERSONAL INFO. Parents Mr. and Mrs. Richard O Bartholo· 
mew: High School- Bloomington Norlh '74, H.S. Coach- Wayne 
Nichols (Indiana); H.S. Letters- Football 3. Baseball 3, Sw1mmIng 4. 
Major- Speech Pathology, Ambttlon- Speech Pathology, Hobby 
Skiing, 40-Yd. Time-5.0. 
PASSING 
All, Comp. Int Yds. TDs 





· 38 ·2.9 
Has lettered and beG'l parl-time starter at ttght end over past two 
seasons .• was sw11ched to center 1n spring practice to help take up 
slack tor graduattng Dave Car1er. now with Hous1on Oilers cama 
out ol sprong drills as No. t center .•. is good blocker who should 
become even better wnh actual game experience at new pos111on 
high school All-Stater in both '73 and 74. ona ot quad soutsland• 
Ing studenls with very close to ·· A '" average. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents- Mr and Mrs. Alvin Beard (Father, 0 11 
Dealer. Mother. Hol.68W1fe); High School·Campbellsv1lle '75. HS 
Coach-Cave Fryrear (Louisville). H.S. Letters-Football 4, Baskel· 
ball t , Track 2. Maior Pre-Med, Amb11ton- Med1cal Pracuca, 












Jr .. 6-J. 225 
Campb<lls,lllt. Ky. 
I 
Saw a lot of action last year. earning a couple of start,ng assign• 
ments emerged from spnng dnlls as No 1 I,gh1 end. runs good 
patterns, has good tends has shown he might be one of those 
receivers wnh knack for catching ball In heavy trallic .• caught one 
touchdown pass last season. a 17-yarder against East Tennessee. 
very aggressive blocker, probably stemming from his hnebacklng 
expenence In high school days, when he was second-team All· 
Stater al Maysville. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents Mr and M rs. Jackson Bennett 
(Father, Brown Co .. Mother, Police Employee). High School- Mays-
vIlle '75: H.S Coach- John Thomas (Georgetown), HS Letters 
Football. 4, Basketball. 3, Baseball, 2, Track, 1 MaI0r. Health and 









Starts fall camp as tcp back-up 10 Jeff Alsup at quick tackle has 
t,ne speed. .added experience should enhance blocking skills he 
needs to make up lor lack of size brother Gary was college 
standout al Black Hills (S 0 .) Stale. 
PERSONAL INFO· Parents-Mr. and Mrs. James Bereller (Father. 
Pipe Filler: Mother. Housewife); High School-Z10n-BenI0n 76. H.S. 
coach-LeRoy Cliff (B-.ck Hills Stale): H.S. Letters-Football 2, Base-
ball I : Major-Undecided: Ambition-Undecided, Hobbles-Hunting, 
F1sh1ng, 40-Yd. Time-4.95. 
Soccer-style place-kicker who set school record last season with tO 
field goals •• .longest were from 50, 48, 45, 44 and 44 yards out ... has 
great range and acc1r.1cy is Improving steadily •. .led team In scor-
ing last fall with 38 points, adding 8of 10 PATs 10 his held goel total. 
. . was honorable mention AII-OVC ••• highly effective on kickoffs. 
w1Ih high, deep boots. •• may double this season as back-up punter. 
PERSONAL INFO. Parents-Mr. and M rs. Donald Betz (Father. 
School Pnncipal; Mother, Secretary); High School-F1nneytown '76: 
H.S. Coach.Jim Green, H.S. Letters-Football 3, Basketball 1. Base-
ball 1, Track I : Major-Undecided, Amb1llon-Pro Ball, Hobbles-
Soccer: 40-Yd. Tim&6.0. 
SCORING 
TDs PATs FGs 
1976 0 8·10 10-14 
TP 
38 
Will probably be used as reserve at one or more of deep back 
positions •.• has fine speed ... has flair for showing up where ball ls. 
heady player who Is rarely caught out of position. • Is cousin to 
Archie Griffin, lormerOh10 State Heisman Trophy winner now w,th 
Cincinnati Bengals of NFL 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-M r. and Mrs. W1lllam Brazley (Father, 
Clerk; Mother, Nurse); High School-Seneca '75; H,S. Coach.Joe 
Blankenship, H.S. Leners-Football 2, Basketball 1, Track 3: MaJor-

























So .. S-10, 165 
l..ouls•lllt, Ky. 
Missed last season wuh knee Injury suffered in pre-season work• 
outs .•. top-flight prospect with oulstandlng speed as No. 1 asset 
also spnnter on H1lltopper track team .will probably be used In 
reserve role this season. although he has enough natural ability to 
challenge for starting role .•• was AII-SIaIe footballer, All-American 
trackster at Lexington's Bryan Station High. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents-Mr. and Mrs Roben Burbage (Father, 
IBM Employee. Mother, School Guard) : High School-Bryan Station 
'76; H.S. Coach-Terry Clark (Kentucky!, H.S. Letters-Football 3, 
Track 3: Major-Mass Communlcat10ns: Ambition-Pro Ball or 
Coaching: Hobbies-Oirls; 40-Yd. Tlme--4.6. 
Has been f1rst-string AII-OVC select,on for past two seasons, as 
selected by head coaches around the league ..• one of H1lltoppers· 
most consistent offensive linemen In years, averaging over 85 per 
cenl efficiency game In, game out. .major assets are size. quick• 
ness. speed •• holds blocks well and panlcularty adept aI pulling to 
lead Interference on sweeps •.• sohd bet for All-America honors • 
this w ill be his founhseason as staner. one of team's co-captains 
this fall. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs G . E Carpenter (Father, 
Retired): Mother. Housewife); High School-Bowhng Green 73, H.S. 
Coach-Walter Heath (Western Ky.); H S Letters-Football 3. Wrest• 
ling 2; MaIor-Heallh and Safety: Amblt10n-Teachlng; Hobb1es-ttunl· 
Ing, Fishing: 40-Yd. Time--4.9. 
Slated for back-up duty behind last year's OVC Delensive Player of 
the Year, B,ff Madon. al quick line backing slot .. he is quick enough 
Jo play at the corner as well •. hard-hitter and solid athleIe who 
would likely play ahead ol any hnebacker with less ab1hty and 
experience than Madon .provides more talenled depth al this 
position than Hllltoppers have enjoyed in quite a while 
PERSONAL INFO· Parent-Mrs M ary OeLacey (Mother, House-
wife): High School-Owensboro ' 76: H.S. Coach-Gerald PoynIer 
(Westem Kentucky): HS. Letters-Football 3, Track 4: Major-Unde-





Fine prospect who appeared lo be coming into his own in Spring 
drills . • • should join Eddie Preston 10 give Hilltoppers two excellent 
d9ep rece1v1ng threats ... does not have e.xtenslve experience. but 
flashy speed. hustle could have him challenging tor regular role. 
former Stale track rl61ner-up In both 100 and 220-yard events 
PERSONAL INFO Parents-M r end Mrs. Felix Drake (Father. Re• 
!Ired; Mother. Housewife). High School-Flagel ' 74, H.S. Coach· 
S teve Reed (Eastern Kentucky); H.S Letters-Football 1, Basketball 
4, Baseball 1, Track 3. Major-Physical Educat ion. Amb11,on• 






Fr .. 6-1 , 185 





Sr .. 6-l, 225 





So., 6-1, 212 





Jr .. 6-2, 176 
1..oul!'lllt, Ky. 
I 
Joined team as lrestman last year and Immediately won stanIng 
role ... was team's founh leading tackler with 43 main tackles, 28 
assists .. his three pass interceptions were tops on squad .was 
named ovc·s Defensive Player of the Week In his very first 
collegiate game, ate• duplicated only once In Hllltopper history. , 
possesses an amazing combination ol strength and speed 
PERSONAL INFO. Parents-Mr and Mrs, Carl Estelle (Father. 
Factory Foreman. Mother. Teacher): High School-Buller '76; H S 
CoacH-Oon Pope (tdddle Tennessee); H.S. Leners-Football 3. 
Basketball 3. Baseball 3. Track 1; Major-Broadcasting, Ambi tion• 





So .. 6-1. 210 
Louls,llle. Ky. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS INTERCEPTIONS 
1976 43•28 No. Yds. TDs 
TACKES FOR LOSSES 
No.•Yds 
3 68 O 5-9 
Inherits punting chores lrom scnooI record-holder Wall HerOd, who 
was invited to St. Louis Cardinals' tall camp alter graduaton .. 
kicks lor highly respeclable distance. height. .. should gain more 
consistency with experience ... vlnually unllmIted potenllal 
Did not come out ol spring practice with stanIng benh, but still 
might be one ol H1lltoppers' most valuable linemen ... he wiN be 
called on 10 back up at least three positions along the ollens1ve 
line ... hampered by lack of speed, but has outstanding size. 
strength ... was second-team All-Stater at Christian County High 
School in 1974. 
PERSONAL INFO:Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.Gates(Father, 
Insurance Salesman; Mother, Social Security Clerk). High School-
Christian County'75;H.S. Coach-Fred Clayton (Western Kentucky); 
H.S. Letters-Football 4, Baseball 4: Major-Physical Educalion; Am· 
bition-Teaching, Coaching: Hobbies-Fishing, Hunting. 40-Yd. 
Time-5.3. 
Came to the Hilltoppers originally as a candidate for the bandit back 
position, but was moved 10 linebacker last spring ... will probably 
begin the season as back-up tor Carl Estelle at the strong line-
backer slot ... has plenty ol speed and quickness. but could use a bit 
more hett now that te is playing Inside ... was honorable mention 
All-Staler al Louisville's Manual High. 
PERSONAL INFO; Parents-Mr. and Mrs.Lee Gray (Father, Brown-
Kaiser Employee: Mother. Housewife); High School-Manual '76: 
H.S. Coach-Buddy Pfaadl (Eastern Kentucky); H.S. Lellers-Football 



















f'r .. 6-l, t90 
Loulsvlll<, Ky. 
With outstanding speed and a year's experience as a reserve behind 
him. Mike should be a highly valuable back-up man for the deep 
back positions this fall. •. was used a.s a pan-time punt returner last 
season and worked hard on that pon,on of his game this spring. 
had IWO vital pass interceptions last year In rookie season. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent-Mrs. Rugh Gray (Mother, Housewife). 
High School-Clarksville '76; H.S Coach-Dan Burden, H.S. Le11ers-
Foo1ball 3. BasketbaQ 3, Baseball 3. Ma10r-Phys1cal Educat,on. Am• 





No. Yds. TDs 
2 0 0 
Missed most ol last season with an injury alter lettering at bandit 
back as a sophomore was at the safety spot last fall. but moved 
back 10 bandit back last spring and will apparently be the staner 
there on the quick side. has good nose lorball. w ith hne agility and 
quickness, .transhned to Western In '75 from Elizabethtown 
Community College, where he was a baskelball slandout 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs Nule J Haire (Father. 
Retired; Mother, Nurse): High School-Elizabethtown '73, HS 
Coach-Ronnie Myers. H.S. Lellers-Football 3. Basketball, 3. Base-
ball 2 : Major-Recreation. AmbIhon-Undec1ded. 40-Yd Time-4 8 
TACKLES-ASSISTS INTERCEPTIONS 
1975 6·3 No. Yds TDs 
1 0 
A sohd athlete who could occupy a big spot in the H•lltopper 
quanerback picture as he gains varsity experience . . Is a gi fted 
passer with a strong arm. .also runs ground game well and has 
more than adequate speed himself ... wasAll-M,dSlate MVP at White 
House High In 1975 .. has as wide a variety ol quanerback skills as 
any WKU prospect In several seasons. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents-Mr. and Mrs Ragan Hall (Father. Sell· 
Employed. Mother. Sell-Employed); High School-While House '76 : 
H.S Coach✓on Colins (Middle Tennessee) . HS Leners-Football 
4, Baseball I : Major-Pre-Med, Amb111on·Medical Practice; Hobbies• 
Hunting. Fishing, 40-Yd. Tlme-4.8 
Has been one ol the most often used reserves on the Hllltopper 
detensive unit for past two sea.sons. . his quickness makes him a 
pan1cularly good pass rusher from the outside ... work In spring 
practice knocked 0.1 second ofl his 40-yard lime of a year ago 
.was high school All-Stater. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent-Mrs. Mary Hardin (Mother, Housewife), 
High School•Oldham County '75. H.S. Coach✓ohn Rad;unas; H.S 
Letters-Football 3, Basketball 3, Track 2: Major-Undecided; Ambl• 





















Sr., 6-l , 200 
Ellzabt1b10,.n, Ky. 














All. Yds. Avg. 
1974 51 210 4.1 
1975 10 25 25 
1976 36 125 35 
TOTALS 97 457 4.7 
Another Hilltopper ·walk-on·· who has made good. . leltered lasl 
year In reserve role while seeing plenty of acilon. .emerged from 
spnng pract ice as 11-e No. 1 candldale al lhe slrong bandl l posl . 
.has flair for being In right place and carrying out hlS assigned de· 
tensive task ... consistency and dependability are probably his top 
assets. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Allred Hayden (Father. 
Mechanic; Mol her. Housewife): High School·Em,nence '75: H.S. 
Coach-Jackie Purv1s;H.S. Letters-Football 4. Basketball 3, Baseball 
4; M ajor-Recreallon; Amblllon-Parks Admln1s1ra11on: 40-Yd Time-
4.75. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS INTERCEPTIONS 
1976 10-1 No. Yds. TDs 
1 15 0 
Transferred from Temessee State In 1975 .. ,won s1aning benh at 
tackle last year alter coaching statt had toyed wllh idea of using him 
at inside linebacker because of his lremendous quickness. .lhat 
quickness, combined wilh outstanding strength. could make him 
one of the best inside pass rushers in the league .. was second on 
the team last season In tackles-for-losses, with 19101al1ng 47yards 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent-Mrs, Emma Stewan (Mother, 
Waitress): High School-Peart '74; H.S. Coach-Roben WIiiiams 
(Tennessee Slete); H.S. Le1ters-Foo1ball 4. Basketball 4, Track 3. 
Major-Bus1ness Administration: Amb1tion-8u.sineu Management 




TACKLES FOR LOSSES 
No .-Yds. 
19-47 
A deceivingly talenled runner w ho looks neither fas I enough nor big 
enough 10 accomplish some of the things he does. . IS a ··scooter·· 
type of runner w ith nair tor avoiding would-be tacklers. . makes 
good use of blockem and runs well in tralllc ... missed pan of 7 5 
season due 10 knee surgery, but bounced back lasl year 10 perform 
valuable service as reserve, , .Is good pass receiver 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayes (Father, 
Retired: Mother, M aid): High School-Chattanooga City '74: H.S. 
Coach-Bob Dav,s (Tennessee): H.S. Letters-Football 3, Basketball 
2, Track 1; Major-Data Processing; Amblllon-Undec1ded, Hobbles-
Fishing, Sw imming: 40-Yd. T1me-◄.8. 
RECENING SCORING 
No. Yds. TDs TDs PATs TPs 
3 23 0 2 0 12 
t 9 0 0 0 0 
7 75 0 0 0 0 
It 107 0 2 0 12 
Experienced kicker W'lO has been used mainly for extra pomts and 
shon held goals .. Is highly accurate f rom shon-10-medlum range .. 
w as bothered pan of last fall and much ol spring praelice w,th an 
Injury ... kicked s ix of six PA Ts In 1975 NCAA playoffs. Including the 
w inning margin m Ille H111toppers' 14•12 fi rst-round win over 
Nonhern Iowa. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs Charles W. Henry 
(Father, Plumbing-Heating Manager: Mother, Housewife): ·High 
School-Bowling Green '73. H.S Coach-Waller Heath (Western 
Kentucky): H.S. Leners-Football 2; Major-Industrial Technology: 
Ambit ion-Undecided: 40-Yd. Time-5.1. 
SCORING 
TDs PATs FGs TPs 
1974 0 6-6 0-0 6 
1975 0 10-12 2-4 16 
1976 0 3-3 0-0 3 












Jr .. 6-2 . 220 






















Sr .• 5.9, 148 
Bowling Crttn, Ky. 
RUSHING 
Atl. Yds 
1974 161 556 
1975 197 554 
1976 9 35 
TOTALS 367 1145 
Was switched 10 guwd last spring alter seeing limned ac110n as 
reserve at fullback In past two seasons ... will probably back up All• 
OVC returnee Chip Carpenter ... the speed and quickness that 
helped him at fullback w ill probably be his chief assets at guard, 
particularly until he gains some experience and begins 10 perfect 
his blocking techniques at new position. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-M r and Mrs. Walton H. Hines (Father. 
Auto Pans Dealer: Molher. Housewife): High School-Butler Co. '75: 
H.S. Coach-Daniel H,ff (Kentucky): H.S. Latters•Football 4. Basket-
ball 1. Baseball 4, Track 1. Major-Pre-Pharmacy. Ambillon.Unde· 


























Worked his way ,n10pie1ure at defensive end last spring .ticketed 
for reserve duty behind Tony Towns. . hard hiller who rushes 
passer well, .was born in Madisonville, Ky., but parents now live In 
M innesota. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs, Chester Home (Father, 
Sears•Roebuck Employee. Mother, Teacher). High School-Mound 
Westonka '76. H.S. Coach-Fred Hanley. H.S. Letlers-Football 2, 
Basketball 3, Baseball I : Major-BusinessAdmlnistration; Ambillon-
Undecided. 40-Yd. Tme-5,0. 
Moves on 10 varsity squad as a back-up at center sI01. .consistent 
b locker who hlls well ... was All-Stale Class AAAA player at Jeff er· 
sontown High 
PERSONAL INFO:Parents·Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Hunl (Father, 
Engineer: Mother, Housewife): High School-Jeffersontown '76: 
H.S. Coach✓lm JordM: H.S. Lellers-Football 3: Major-Undecided, 
Ambition-Undecided: 40-Yd. Time-5.2 
Was sidelined by k nee surgery last September al ter carryln_g the ball 
only nine times. .w as granled an extra year ol ellglblllty under the 
OVC's '"hardship" rule: hence. he will be competing as a juniorlhls 
fall .. .led team In rushing as bolh a freshman and sophomore .. . has 
oustand1ng speed and unusual quickness ... HIlllopperschanged to 
split-back1ield set last spring to get both Jellerson and Jimmy 
Woods in backfield at same time .. . also a l ine receiver .•. has 
deceptive Inside power on shon-yardage plays. 
PERSONAL INFO· Parenl-Mrs Anna Manin (Mother, Maid); High 
School-Owensboro '74; H,S. Coach-Oerald Poynter (Western Ken-
tucky): H,S, Lellers-Football 3, Basketball 1, Track 3: Major-





Jr., 5-11, 210 
















J r., S-10 , 175 
Ow•nsboro, Ky. 
RECEIVING SCORING 
Avg. No. Yds. TDs TDs PATs TPs 
3.5 1 9 0 4 0 24 
2,8 6 47 1 5 0 30 
3.9 2 14 0 0 0 0 





1974 55 244 
1975 0 0 
1976 0 0 
TOTALS 55 244 
KO RETURNS 
No Yds. 
1974 11 192 
1975 1 35 
1976 0 0 
TOTALS 12 227 
Has lettered each of past two seasons as reser,e who saw plenty of 
action ... came on strong In spring and allowed coaching staff to 
move Tony Towns from tackle to end, Installing Jones as No. 1 
candidate at right tackle .•. good quickness ..• crisp hitter .. . dogged 
in pursuit. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents-Mr and Mrs. Lyman Jones (Father, 
IBM Emolovee, Mother, Hostess); High School-Bryan StaliOll 74, 
H.S. Coach•Terry Clark (Kentucky): H.S. LetterS-FOOtball 2: MaIor-









Has been starter past two seasons after switching from tailback. 
where he played as a freshman ... was team·s second leading 
ground.gainer In 1974, averaging 4.4 yards per carry . . . goes into '77 
season w ith six career Interceptions. .has fine speed ... gets to ball 
well 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. James Jones (Father, 
Department Store Employee: Mother, Nurse·• Aide): High School-
Eastem '74; H.S. Coach-Dick Young (Louisville): H.S LetterS·Foot· 
ball 4, Basketball 2, Track 4: Major-Undecided , Ambition-Coaching, 











Sr., 5-11, 175 
LoulsvllJr, K7. 
RECEIVING SCORING 
Avg. No. Yds TDs TDs PATS TPs 
44 7 99 1 3 0 18 
00 0 0 0 1 0 6 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4.4 7 99 4 0 24 
INTERCEPTIONS TACKLES-ASSISTS 
TDs No. Yds. TDs 
0 0 0 0 
0 3 65 1 
0 2 66 0 
0 5 131 
Apparently ticketed for reserve role at strong guard .•. strong, de-
termined blocker ... offsets average speed with outstanding huslle .. 
brother of two former All-Slaters at Lou1svllle"s Westport High. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kaiser (Father, Tire 
Salesman: Mother. Housewife); High School-Westport '76. H.S 
Coach-Tom Cheaney (Murray Stale): H.S. Letters-Football 3: Maior-
Undeclded. AmbilOC)IHJndec,ded: 40-Yd. Time-5.1. 
M issed last season OJe to knee surgery after having apparently won 
starting berth In early drills . . . made good progress In spring .. ,fact 
that he can play any ol the deep defensive positions could make him 
one of most valuable defenders on team ... good Instinct for ball .. 
solid speed .•. comes up fast, hits hard on running plays . . . parents 
now live in Ft. Myers. Fla. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. William L Klxmlller 
(Father, Real Estate; Mother. Real Estate): High School-Lincoln '74: 
H.S. Coach-Ray MIiis (Western Kentucky); H.S. Lellers-Football 3. 











































Saw hm11ed actJon last year after p icking up H1llloppers at end of 
1975 campaign. following Injury to Bill Smith in that sea,on. he 
took over starting role and led team 10 five victories in its tonal six 
games, including first-round and semihnal wins In the NCAA Dlv,-
soon II Playotfs ... a sound. all-around athlete. ,not highly gifted in 
any one phase of quanerback play, bu1 greatly consistent In all .. 
most valuable attrib...,_ are ab1loty to move h,s teammates down the 
field and a cool head under game-situation pressures ... was named 
to high school all-sla- teams In football, basketball and baseball at 
Bullitt Central. 
PERSONAL INFO. Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Leslie H. Larimore 
(Father, Assembly Line Worker; Mother, Cafeteria Employee); High 
School-Bullitt Central '75: H.S. Coach.Jim Kaczmarek (Louisville); 
H.S. lellerS•Football 3. Basketball 3 Baseball 3: Major-Health. 
Psychology; Ambllicn-Heallh Admin1sIra11on; Hobbies-All Sports. 
Married: 40-Yd. Time-5.0. 
RUSHING SCORING 
Att Comp Int. Yds TDs All. Yds Avg, TDs PATs 
35 12 2 
15 3 3 





141 0 16 17 1.1 0 
20 0 7 - 4 -0.6 1 0 
161 0 23 13 0.6 2 0 
Kind of athlete who "just has 10 play somewhere" •. was used at 
both center. tackle last fall before moving 10 guard In spring. when 
he took over as No. 1 candidate on strong side . . good hitter, with 
both size and speed lo become outstanding offensive lineman. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Lewis (Father. 
IBM Employee; Mother, Secretary): High School-Bryan Station '76; 
H.S. Coach-Terry Clark (Kentucky): H.S. Leners-Football 3, Track 3. 
Swimming 2; Major-Undecided: Ambition-Undecided. 40-Yd. Time-
4.8. 
Has great timing. soft hands • . . highly adept at catching ball In heavy 
traffic ... extremely reliable " thi rd down·· type of receiver • . . makes 
up for lack of exceptional speed by running line roules. abiloty 10 
catch on almost any position ... shows almost complete disregard 
for punishment dealt out by defensive backs .. . Joined squad origi-
nally as " walk-on·· .. . led last year·s team In receptions and goes Into 
' 77 campaign with career lotal of 54 receptions. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parenl·MrS. Eddie Linsey (Mother, Factory 
Employee) : H.S.-Glasgow ' 73; H.S. Coach-Bill Jones (Vanderbi lt); 
H.S. Leners-Football 3, Basketball 1. Baseball 3; Major-Physical 
Education: Ambition-Teaching, Coaching. 40-Yd. Time-4.9. 
RECEIVING SCORING 
No. Yds. TDs TDs PATS 
9 133 0 0 0 
13 142 0 0 0 
32 365 1 0 






























Selected by OVC coaches last season as the league's Defensive 
Player of the Year, the sixth time In the past 14 seasons that honor 
has gone to a Hilltopper •. .led team In tackles last year with 90 main 
tackles. 58 assists ••• ranked amorog the team·s top six tacklers as a 
f reshman and sophanore, even though he was not a starter 
.highly aggressive •.• gels to ball-carrier In a hurry ••• particularly oul· 
standing with play on kick coverage .•. thnves on contact. .. very 
quick •.. fierce compelltor ••. named w11h Chip Carpenter as co-
captain of this year's team. .prime poss1bihty for All-America 
honors. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent-Mrs. Theda Madon (Mother. Teacher): 
H.S.•Plneville '73: H.S. Coach-Bill Adams (Eastern Kentucky): H.S. 
Letters-Football 4, Basketball 2, Goll 4: Major-Recreation, Ambition 





Sr .. 6-2, 210 
Plntrille, Ky. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS 










TACKLES FOR LOSSES 









Was sidelined with b,oken leg last year after w,nn,ng starter's role 
as freshman .•. he played In only tour games pnor to beong inIured 
he led team at that ~me with receptions (10). reception yardage 
(222) and TD passes caught (2). .most memorable catch was last• 
gasp, 92-yard romp 1hat enabled Hillloppers 10 pull out 12-7 won 
over Austin Peay •. has outstanding speed that makes him volatile 
deep threat. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent-Mrs. Mary Goodner (Mother. Cook): 
Hogh School·H1llwood '75; H.S. Coach-James Dickerson (Middle 
Tennessee): H.S Leners-Football 3. Basketball 2, Track 2: Ma1or• 







So .• 6-0, 180 
..i,.111,. Tenn. 
RECEIVING 
No Yds TDs 
SCORING 
TDs PATS TPs 
PUNT RETURNS 
1976 tO 222 2 2 0 12 
No. 
4 
Was switched from light end to tackle In spring practice 3nd almost 
Immediately became leading candidate tor regular berth on strong 
s,de ot lone has bo1h soze. quickness 10 do outstanding job once 
he gaons combat expenence was t,ne. all-around athlete at Edmon-
son County. pacing basketball team 10 stale champlonsh,p his 
senior year 
PERSONAL INFO· Parents-Mr and Mrs Amel Rich (Father, Con• 
tractor: Mother, Housew,teJ. Hogh School-Edmonson County '76. 
H.S. Coach-Charlie 1-t>pklns; H.S. Leners-Football 4. Basketball 3: 
Ma10r-Undec1ded, Amb,11on-Undecided. 40-Yd Tirre-5 O 
Was used al bolh offensive, defensive tackle lasl year moved 
stnctly to defense last spring. .has good quickness, aglhty. but 
lacks outstanding speed .compensates with excellent size and 
strength .. ,probable back-up at both tackle spots. three-tme All· 
M1dsta1e selection and honorable mention All-Stater ,n Tennessee 
high school c1rcles 
PERSONAL INFO Parents-Mr. and Mrs Richard Rogan (Father. 
GE Employee): Mother. Factory Employee), High School-Gallatin 
' 75: HS. Coach.Jim Barron (Mlssoss;pp, State): H.S. Leners-Fool• 
ball 4. Track 1. Major-Undecided. AmbIt1on•Undec1ded, Hobb,es-








Fr., 6-4, 2.lO 











Already drafted by Brc,sh Columbia L,ons of the Canadian Football 
League, in 1h1rd round of last wonter s draft •• joined squad orlg,-
nally as a "walk-on" has good hands. hne liming has played as 
reserve past three seasons regarded as one of belier btockers 
among H1illopper receivers .brother of former HIillopper track 
standout Oave Sheehan, a 1970 graduate 
PERSONALINFO Parents-Mr and Mrs Palnck Sheehan(Father. 
Recreation Director. Molher, Housewife), High School-Aglncoun 
Collegiate Institute '73. H S Coach-Rock Sk1ibeck (Toronto): H S 
Leners-Football 4, Basketball 3, Track 2, MaIor·PhyslcalEduca110n . 







Yds TDs TDs PATS TPs 
26 1 1 0 6 
0 0 0 0 0 
79 0 0 0 0 
105 1 1 0 6 
Navy veteran who joined squad last tall after tour-year hitch. 
.worked way Into picture at band,1 back wllh solid performances ,n 
spnng drills. .has sound speed, good reacllons probably Hcket· 
ed for reserve role. but could move up with experience 
PERSONAL INFO Parent-Mrs. Belly Smith (Mother. Housew,le): 
High School-Bardstown '71: H,S Coach-Garnls Man,n; HS 
Leners-Football 2, Track 4: Major•lndustnatTechnology, AmbIt,on• 
Undecided, 40-Yd T•me-4 7. 
Jooned H1illopper squed in tome tor spnng drills alter graduation 
from Todd County High In December ..• younger brother of former 
Westem fullback Arnold Snardon ('73-76) .. looked good in spring. 
will open season as reserve at quick bandit post. played as tail• 
back in high school. where he gaoned more than 4,900 yards as love• 
year starter, breaking into regular lineup as eighth-grader 
PERSONAL INFO. Parents-Mr. and Mrs. George Snardon (Fatner, 
Farmer: Mother, Factory Employee): High School-Todd County '76. 
HS Coach.Jim Jackson (Western Kentucky). HS. Leners-Football 
5. Track 3. MaJor•Undecoded; Ambl t,on. Undec,ded, Hobb18ll-Flsh• 
Ing, Hunting. 40-Yd. Time-4.7 
Came to H1ll1oppers as much heralded high school quanerback, 
but was also an outstanding defensive back ... WKU staff moved him 
10 defense ,n spr,ng, where he w,11 probably open season as back· 
up to veterans Jim Alkonson and Fred Koxm,ller at safely .. has good 
speed. solid reactions of tine, all-around athlete .was high school 
All-Staler on baseball, hilling 400 tor three straight seasons 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr and Mrs Harold Stahl (Father, 
State Revenue Superv,sor. Mother, County Clerk's , Office 
Employee)· High School•Bowhng Green '76; HS. Coach-W,lson 
Sears (Eas1ern Kentucky); H.S. Le11ers-Foo1bail 3, Basketball 3. 
Baseball 3, Track 1, Major-Pre-Law, Ambition-Legal Pracuce. 
























l'r., 6-1, t7S 
flo,.llng Grttn, Ky. 
I TACKLES·ASSISTS 1974 3-0 
1975 4· 1 
1976 S-7 
TOTALS 12·8 
After two steady sea,r,ns as defensive back, he was moved 10 the 
flanker post last tall, where he gives the position added dImens1on 
as a deep threat. .. scored against Akron with TT•yard reception. . 
good speed, good hands continuing 10 learn patterns and other 
offensive wrinkles that should make him more valuable as season 
progresses • also used on punt returns . ran on State champion 
high school mile relll'f team. 
PERSONAL INFO· Parenls•Mr. and Mrs Paul Thomas (Father, 
Army; Mother, Housewife}: High School•Ft Campbell ' 73, HS 
Coach•Marshall Patterson (Tennessee Tech): H.S Leuers•Football 
4, Basketball 3, Track 4, Ma1or•Physlcal Educa11on, Ambition-
Teaching or Business: Hobb1es·Basketball, Tennis , Married, one 
child : 40'Yd. Time 4.7 




Sr •• 5-8, 175 
Fl. Campb<II, Ky. 
SCORING 





0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
58 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 
204 27 114 0 1 77 
262 28 117 0 77 
Missed spring practce wnh leg Injury after playing as back-up 
bandl\ back last fall ••. good hitter .•. particularly adept at "Jamming" 
wide running plays .brother ol former Hilltopper Jrack standout 
Joe T1n1us. 
PERSONAL INFO. Parents·Mr. and Mrs George Tinius (Father. 
Teacher: Mother, Telephone Operator), High School-Our Lady ol 
Providence '74; H.S Coach-Gene Sartini (Louisville). H.S. Lellers-
Footbail 2, Basketball 1, Track 4, Cross.country 1; Ma)Or•Phys,cal 




Won reserve slot behind Korby Bennett at 11ght end ,n spring prac-
tice., .has good spee<:t ... s1eadilylmprovmg as blocker ... potentially 
solid receiver ... honorable mention high school All-Stater. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Doyle L. Todd (Father. 
GE Employee: Mother, Teacher): High School-East Hardin ' 76: H.S. 
Coach-Mike Lewis: H.S. Letters-Football 4, Basketball 3. Baseball 
4: Major-Undecided: Amblt,on-Undecoded: Hobbies-All Sports. 40-
Yd. Tlme-4.8. 
Led OVC ,n tackles for losses last season as defensive tackle 
moved to end ,n spring dnlls ... super QUICknes.s could make h1m 
league's premier pass rusher lrom that posItIon. k,nd ol athlete 
who could play almost any position. .one of the fastest linemen 
around .. led 1976 teem in tumble recoveries with three 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. William Towns (Father. 
Mason. Mother, Ho<EeWile): High School-Male ·74_ HS Coach-
Norb Hummel, HS Leuers-Football 3, Track 3, Ma1or-Pt,ysical 

























So .. 6-0. 205 

















All Yds. Avg. 
112 393 3.5 
233 859 3.7 
345 1252 3 6 
Should see reserve duly al center adequate blocker who lacks 
experience was honorable mention All-Stater al Corbin High 
PERSONAL INFO Parenls•Mr and Mrs. Edwin White (Father. 
Sell-Employed, Mother, Housewlle): High School·Corbon 76, HS 
Coach-Archie Powers (Kentucky), H.S Lellers-Football 3. MaJor• 
lndustroal Technology: Ambit1on•Undec1de<:f, Hobbles-Racing. 
Weights, Water Sk11rg, 40-Yd Time-4 9 
Opene<:f last season as reserve. but won starting role by mod• 
season .. may have had hnest perlonmance In 29--t 6 loss 10 Akron. 
when he was credited w11h team-leading nine main tackles. .has 
good quickness. outstanding strength 
PERSONAL INFO Parents-Mr. and Mrs Ray Woodrull (Father, 
Appliance Sales. Mother. Housew,le): High School-catdwell 
County '74 , H.S Coach-Al Glordano (Murray Stale): HS Letters-




TACKLES FOR LOSSES 
No ·Yds. 
2·12 
Was name<:f toAll·O~ team last season after leading Hllltoppe<$ In 
rushing .• ,had best day against Eastern Kentucky In t0-6 WKU 
victory. rushing for 106 yards ... very durable runner ••. set school 
singl&-season record with 233 carries last season ... fme sense of 
timing, • ,good use ol blocke<$ .•• longest run last season was 72-
yard TO romp aga,nst Tennessee Tech .also good receiver, with 
team's second highest total of receptions In 1976, 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr and Mrs Doris Woods (Father, 
Rellre<:f Anmy, Mother, Housewile); High School-Northwest '74 , 
H.S. Coach-Esau Lathon, H.S. Letters,Football 3, Basketball t. 

















Jr. , 6-1. 180 
Clark,..lllt, Ttnn. 
RECEIVING KO RETURNS 9:)()RING 
No Yds. TOs No. Yds. TOs TDs PATS TPs 
8 42 o 2 38 0 7 0 42 
18 140 16 354 0 5 0 30 




Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers will have 14 of22 starters returning from the 
1976 team that finished 4-5- 1, giving Head Coach Jimmy Fei.x and his staff a solid 
foundation with which to face the 1977 season. 
However, that doesn' t mean that the Hilltopper coaching staff didn't have a 
lot of work planned for spring practice and fall camp. 
" With that kind of experience, we're not as likely to beat ourselves this fall," 
said Feix. "But we have plenty to get accomplished before we head into a new 
season. 
"For one thing, we've got to find some depth. We have , for the most part, 
reserve strength from last year to fill in the vacated spots in the starting lineup. But 
that means we'll have to find some more capable back-up people." 
A not her of the big tasks that must be completed before the season opener is 
the installation of a new offense. The Hilltoppers are scrapping the ''I'' formation 
they've run for several years now, going to a split backfield set. 
·The 'I' has been good to us," Feix reflected, ·'but we lost our first two full-
backs via graduation - and you must have good. experienced fullbacks to be elTec-
tive with that particular offensive set. 
" Then, too, we feel the split backfield will allow us to play both Jimmy Woods 
and Lawrence Jefferson at the same time, giving us a lot more speed. It should also 
allow us to take better advantage of Doug Bartholomew's passing ability.·· 
Woods, a nifty tailback, was named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference team 
last season after carrying the ball for 859 yards in 233 attempts. JelTerson led the 
1975 Hilltoppers in rushing, also from the tailback slot, with 554 yards in 197 
attempts, but missed nearly all of the 1976 season after undergoing knee surgery. 
Both players will be juniors this fall. 
Bartholomew came off the bench late in the 1976 campaign to win the starting 
quarterback spot and racked up 585 yards passing in only three games. 
Perhaps the biggest gap to be filled on offense is the one left by the graduation 
of Dave Carter, a four-year starter and one of the nation ·s premier centers. His 
loss will be lessened somewhat by the return of Chip Carpenter at guard, a senior 
who could well rank as a prime All-America candidate. 
The Hilltoppers plan no changes in their defensive style. although there is 
some slack to be taken up with the loss of comerbacks Steve Carrico and Roy 
Kesterson. Veteran Fred Kixmille r and Randall Burbage will be worked back into 
the defensive secondary after missing all of last season with injuries. 
Senior linebacker Biff Madon, last year·s OVC Defensive Player of the Year, 
will be back to set the defensive pace. 
In summing up Westem·s prospects, Feix said, "Offensively, we should be 
more wide open, with more speed and more point production. Defensively, we 
should be fairly solid again. "The kick return game will come in for a lot of work. 
Eddie Preston will be back to return punts after missing most of last season with a 
broken leg, along with Mike Gray and Jimmy Thomas. 
"As always, a lot will depend on our injury situation as the season progresses 
and how much depth we can find. We feel we signed some outstanding freshmen 
and we'll be disappointed if several of them can't come in and provide us some very 
capable reserves almost from the very beginning." 
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1977 DEPTH CHART* 
NOTE: This depth chart is DEFINITELY subject to continual change after rau practice opens. 
OFFENSE 
T IGHT END . ......................................... ..................... .. . BENNETT, Todd 
STRONG TACKLE .............................................................. Rich, GATES 
STRONG GUARD ................................ ................. LEWIS, GATES, Kaiser 
CENTER .. ........... .................................................. BEARD, LEWIS, Hunt 
QUICK GUARD .......... ........... .................... CARPENTER, HINES, GATES 
QUICK TACKLE ..... ...... ...... ........................................... ALSUP, Bereiter 
SPLIT END ...... ..... ................................ PRESTON, SHEEHAN, THOMAS 
QUARTERBACK ....... .. ...................... BARTHOLOMEW, LARIMORE, Hall 
FLANKER .. .............. .................................... LINDSEY, Drake, THOMAS 
FULLBACK .... .......................... ............................ . JEFFERSON , HA YES 
TAILBACK .............................. ................ ..... ... ..... ........ WOODS, HA YES 
DEFENSE 
LEFT END .............................. . . . ................ ..................... TOWNS, Home 
LEFT TACKLE .......... ... ...... ... ................................ R. HAYDEN, ROGAN 
RIGHT TACKLE ....... . .. ............ .................... D. JONES, ROGAN, TOWNS 
RIGHT END ............ ...... ....................................... WOODRUFF, HARDIN 
BANGER (STRONG) BANDIT ...................................... A. HAYDEN. Smith 
MAULER (STRONG) LINEBACKER .................... .. .... .... ESTELLE, B. Gray 
ROVER (QUICK) LINEBACKER ............... .... ........ .. .... MADON , DeLACEY 
WHAMMER (QUICK) BANDIT ..... ....................... HAIRE, Snardon, TINIUS 
DEEP BACK ............................... .... ..... .. ..................... J . JONES , Burbage 
DEEP BACK .............. ... . ............ ............. ATKINSON , KIXM ILLER, Stahl 
DEEP BACK .................. .. .... .. ............ M. ORA Y, KIXMILLER, BRAZLEY 




Senior Junior Sophomore Non-
Lettermen Lettermen Lettermen Lettermen 
Position (8) (13) (12) (13) 
OFFENSE 
TIGHT END Bennet Todd 
SPLIT END Sheehan Preston 
TACKLE Alsup Bereiter 
. Rich 
GUARD Carpenter Hines Gates Kaiser 
Lewis 








TAILBACK Hayes Woods 
FULLBACK Jefferson 
DEFENSE 
Hardin Ho rne 
END Towns 
Woodruff 
TACKLE R. Hayden Rogan 
D. Jones 
LINE- Madon DeLacey 
BACKER Estelle 





DEEP J. Jones Atkinson Brazley Burbage 




HILLTOPPER GRID MILESTONES 
First Collegiate Game: 





First Homecoming Game: 
First OVC Game: 
First OVC Win: 
First OVC Title: 
First Bowl Game: 
First AU-American: 
Oct. 10, 1914 
Western 0, Middle Tennessee 47 
Nov. 26, 1914 
Western 18, Eastern Kentucky 0 
Nov. 22, 1930 
Western 50, Eastern Kentucky 0 
Oct. 9, 1937 
Western 13, Tampa 0 
Nov.7,1959 
Western 27, Morehead 14 
Nov. 2, 1974 
Western 36, Morehead 0 
Nov.5, 1927 
Western 7, Louisville 6 
Sept. 25, 1948 
Western 6, Evansville 7 
Oct. 9, 1948 
Western 19, Morehead 14 
1952--Won 9, Lost I 
{4-1-0 in OVC, Shared title with Tenn. Tech) 
Dec. 7, 1952 
Refrigerator Bowl, Evansville, lnd.; 
Western 34, Arkansas State 19 
1952--Jimmy Feix , Quarterback 
HOMECOMING RECORD 
Western played its first homecoming game Nov. 5, 1927, defeating Louisville, 7-
6 . Since that time the Hilltoppers have played 47 games before the "old grads," 
compiling a record of 31 wins, 14 losses, and 2 ties. 
The longest Homecoming win streak was six, from 1936 through 1941; the 
lo ngest losing streak was three. 1953 through I 955. 
OPENING-GAME RECORD 
Through 58 season-openers, The Hilltoppers have put together a record of 39 
victories, 13 defeats, and 6 ties, with no score available for the 1916 season. 
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HILLTOPPER TRAVEL PLANS 
September 17 - AKRON at Akron, 6:30 p.m.* 
Leave Bowling Green via air charter at 9:45 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 17. Team 
headquarters (day rooms) at Ramada Inn, Akron. Return to Bowling Green at 
approximately I a.m., Sunday, Sept. 18. 
September 24 - AUSTIN PEAY at Clarksville, 7:30 p.m. * 
Leave Bowling Green via bus charter at 2 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 24. Return to 
Bowling Green following game. 
October 8 - NORTHERN MICHIGAN at Marquette, 12:30 p.m.* 
Leave Bowling Green via air charter at 10:45 a.m., Friday, Oct. 7. Team head-
quarters at Ramada Inn Friday night. Return to Bowling Green following game, 
arriving at approximately 8:30 p.m. 
October 22 - EASTERN KENTUCKY at Richmond, I p.m . * 
Leave Bowling Green via bus charter at 10 a.m., Friday, Oct. 2 1, with after-
noon workout scheduled at Woodford County High School, Versailles. Team 
headquarters Friday night at Sheraton Inn South, Lexington. Return to Bowling 
Green following game. 
Novem ber 5 - MIDDLE TENNESSEE at Murfreesboro, 1:30 p .m.* 
Leave Bowling Green via bus charter at 4:30 p.m., Friday, Nov. 4, following 
workout in L. T. Smith Stadium. Team headquarters Friday night at Ramada Inn, 




DAVID CROS5 - 6-1, 195 pounds; Linebacker-Fullback; 4.8 seconds for 40 yards; 
Castle High School; Newburg, Ind . 
CHARLES Dll,LARD - 5- 11 , 185 pounds; Tailback-Defensive Back; 4.5; Central 
High School; Woodbury, Tenn. 
CRAIG FREEMAN - 5-9, 165 pounds; Tailback; 4.4; Oak Ridge High School; Oak 
Ridge, Tenn. 
CHARLES GALLAS - 6-2, 220 pounds; Defensive Tackle-Offensive Center; 5.2; 
West Jefferson High School; West Jefferson, Ohio. 
RICKY GWINN - 6-3, 195 pounds; Tailback-Linebacker; 4.8; Hillwood High 
School; Nashville, Tenn. 
PRESTON HOLT - 6-3, 235 pounds; Tight End-Defensive Tackle; 4.9; East High 
School; Nashville, Tenn. 
MARTY JAGGERS - 6- 1, 190 pounds; Quarterback-Defensive back; 4.8; Trigg 
County High School; Cadiz, Ky. 
DEWEY JAMERSON - 6-1, 205 pounds; Running Back-Defensive Back; 4.8; 
Wheelwright High School ; Wheelwright, Ky. 
NATHAN JONES - 5-10, 170 pounds; Running Back-Defensive Back; 4.7; Madi-
sonville-North Hopkins High School; Madisonville, Ky. 
KEVIN KAST-6-2, 230 pounds; Tackle; 5.0; Tell City High School; Tell City, Ind. 
WILLIAM SMITH - 6-2, 200 pounds; Defensive End-Offensive Guard; 4. 7; Maple-
wood High School; Nashville, Tenn. 
PETE WALTERS - 6-2, 225 pounds; Fullback-Linebacker; 5.0; Webster County 
H igh School; Dixon, Ky. 
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1977 HILL TOPPER ROSTERS 
ALPHABETICAL UMERICAL 
No., Pia er, Pos. Pronunciation No.-Player Pos. Class Ht. Wt. Bir1h Ltrs. Hometown (High School) 
76-Jeff Alsup, OT JO-Barry Henry PK Sr. 5-9 148 02-12-55 3 Bowling Green. KY (Bowling Green) 
32-Jim Atkinson, DB I I-Mark Stahl DB Fr. 6- 1 175 01-24-58 0 Bowling Green. KY (Bowling Green) 
12-Doug Banhobmew. QB 12-Doug Banhobmew QB Jr. 6- 1 190 01-14-56 I Lexington. KY (Bloomington Nonh) 
51-Craig Beard, C 14-Steve Larimore QB Jr. 5- 11 200 01-14-57 2 Shepherdsville. KY (Bullitt Central) 
83-Kirby Bennett, TE 15-Jimmy Woods TB Jr. 6- 1 180 10-15-56 2 Clarksville, TN (Nonhwest) 
77-Tim Bereiter. OT BEE-right-ur 16-Darryl Drake SpE Jr. 6-2 176 12- 11-56 0 Louisville. KY (Flagel) 
89-Dave Betz. PK 18-John Hall QB Fr. 6-0 175 01-03-58 0 Goodlettsville. TN (White House) 
23-Carl Brazley. DB BRAYZ-lee 19-Billy Lindsey Fl Sr. 
1 
5-8 185 04- 11-55 3 Glasgow. KY (Glasgow) 
20-Randell Burbage, DB BUR-bedge 20-Randell Burbage DB Fr. 6- 1 185 04-03-58 0 Lexington. KY (Bryan Station) 
65-Chip Carpenter. G 2 1-J immy Thomas Fl Sr. 5-8 175 10-08-55 3 Ft. Campbell , KY (Ft. Campbell) 
60-Charles DeLacey. LB duh-LAY-see 23-Carl Brazley DB So. l 5- 10 165 09-05-57 Louisville. KY (Seneca) 
16-Darryl Drake 24-Mike Gray DB So. 6-1 180 02-01-58 I Clarksville. TN (Clarksville) 
55-Carl Estelle. LB ess-TELL 25-Ray Farmer p Fr. 5- 11 170 02-15-58 0 Louisville. KY (Waggener) 
25-Ray Farmer, P 26-Jim Tinius BB So. 6-0 205 08-13-56 I New Albany. IN (Lady of Providence) 
61-Pat Gates, G 27-Fred Kixmiller DB Jr. 6-0 175 12-04-55 2 Vincennes. IN (Lincoln) 
35-Bryan Gray, BB 28-Mike Hayes TB Sr. 5-7 165 02-02-56 3 Chattanooga. TN (City) 
24-Mike Gray. DB 31-Alfred Hayden BB So. 5-10 185 07- 18-57 I Eminence. KY (Eminence) 
34-Nute Haire. BB 32-Jim Atkinson DB Jr. 6-2 200 08-01-56 2 Auburn, N .Y. (Auburn) 
18-John Hall, QB 33-Craig Smith BB So. 5- 10 185 05-01-53 0 Bardstown. KY (Bardstown) 
78-Lonnie Hardin, DE 34-Nute Haire BB Sr. 6-2 200 08-10-55 I Elizabethtown. KY (Elizabethtown) 
31-Alfred Hayden, BB 35-Bryan Gray BB Fr. 6-1 190 10-20-58 0 Louisville. KY (Manual) 
74-Reginald Ha~en, DT 40-Troy Snardon BB Fr. 6-1 190 02-01-58 0 Allensville. KY (Todd Co.) 
28-Mike Hayes, TB 42-Eddie Preston SpE So. 6-0 180 02-06-57 Nashville, TN (Hillwood) 
JO-Barry Henry. PK 44-Lawrence Jefferson TB Jr. 5-10 175 01-01-54 2 Owensboro, KY (Owensboro) 
64-Greg Hines . G 45-James Jones DB Sr. 5- 11 175 11-07-54 3 Louisville, KY (Eastern) 
82-Chet Horne, DE 50-Biff Madon LB Sr. 6-2 210 12-13-55 3 Pineville. KY (Pineville) 
53-Howard Hunt, C 51-Craig Beard C Jr. 6-3 225 08-17-57 2 Campbellsville, KY (Campbellsville) 
44-Lawrence Jefferson. TB 53-Howard Hunt C Fr. 6-0 210 12-24-56 0 Jeffersontown. KY (Jeffersontown) 
71-Darryl Jones. OT 55-Carl Estelle LB So. 6-1 210 12-22-58 I Louisville. KY (Butler) 
45-James Jones. DB 56-Ray White C Fr. 6- 1 210 08-02-58 0 Corbin. KY (Corbin) 
67-Bill Kaiser, G 60-Charles DeLacey LB So. 6-1 212 10-16-57 I Owensboro, KY (Owensboro) 
27-Fred Kixmiller, DB 6 1-Pat Gates G So. 6-2 225 01-20-57 I Hopkinsville. KY (Christian Co.) 
14-Steve Larimore, QB LAIR-uh-more 64-Greg Hines G Jr. 5-11 210 08-04-57 2 Morgantown. KY (Butler Co.) 
72-Dwight Lewis, G 65-Chip Carpenter G Sr. 6-2 225 06- 18-55 3 Bowling Green. KY (Bowling Green) 
19-Billy Lindsey Fl 66-Tony Towns DE Jr. 6-2 220 03-10-56 I Louisville. KY (Male) 
50-Biff Madon, LB MAYD-un 67-Bill Kaiser G Fr. 6-0 215 09-17-56 0 Louisville. KY (Westpon) 
42-Eddie Preston, SpE 70-Phil Rich OT Fr. 6-4 230 11-07-57 0 Bee Spring KY (Edmonson Co.) 
70-Phil Rich. OT 71-Darryl Jones DT Jr. 6-2 230 01-03-57 2 Lexington, KY (Bryan Station) 
75-Alfred Rogan, DT RO-gun 72-Dwight Lewis G So. 6- 1 225 05-05-58 Lexington. KY (Bryan Station) 
87-PaulSheehan, SpE SHEE-han 74-Reginald Ha~en OT J r. 6-2 220 02-02-56 Nashville, TN (Pearl) 
33-Craig Smith, BB 75-Alfred Rogan DT So. I 6-2 250 09-12-56 Gallatin. Tn (Gallatin) 
40-Troy Snardon, BB SN AHR-dun 76-Jeff Alsup OT So. 6-2 220 12-15-56 I Goodlettsville, TN (Goodlettsville) 
I I-Mark Stahl, DB STALL 77-Tim Bereiter OT Fr. I 6-2 215 12-03-57 0 Zion. IL (Zion-Benton) 21-Jimmy Thomas, Fl 78-Lonnie Hardin DE Jr. 6-0 200 02-11-57 2 LaGrange. KY (Oldham Co.) 
26-Jim Tinius . BB TIN-e-us SO-Charles Woodruff DE Jr. 6- 1 210 12-05-55 I Princeton. KY (Caldwell Co.) 
85-Brad Todd, TE 82-Chet Home DE Fr. 6-1 210 08- 16-58 0 Mound. MN (Westonka) 
66-Tony Towns, DE 83-Kirby Bennett TE So. 6-0 210 06-11-57 I Maysville, KY (Maysville) 
56-Ray White, C 85- Brad Todd TE Fr. 6-2 200 10-28-58 0 Sonora, KY (East Hardin) 
SO-Charles Woodruff. DE 87-Paul Sheehan SpE Sr. 5- 11 175 06-19-53 Agincoun, Ontario (Agincoun Cl) 
15-Jimmy Woods, TB 89-Dave Betz PK So. 5-11 170 11 -28-57 Cincinnati, OH (Finneytown) 
POSITlON DESIGNATION - Offense: FI-Flankr: SpE-Split End: TE-Tight End; OT-Offensive Tackle: G-Guard: C-Center; QB-Quanerback: 
TB-Tailback. Defense: DE-Defensive End: OT-Defensive Tackle: BB-Bandit Back (Cornerback); LB-Linebacker; DB-Deep Back. Specialists: P-
38 Punter; PK-Place Kicker. 39 
OIIlO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 
Offensive 
1967- Dickie Moore, FB 
Defensive 
1963- John Mutchler, E 
1969- Lawrence Brame, E 
1970- Lawrence Brame, E 
1973- Lonnie Schuster, T 
1974- Virgil Livers, DB 
1976- Bif Maoon, LB 
ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
1971 - Jim Barber, LB 
THE AL ALMOND 
MEMORIAL AW ARD 
The Al Ahnond Memorial Award was initiated in 1968 in memory of the late Al 
Almond, who coached for many years at Westem's University High School. 
Signifying the same total devotion to character, loyalty, ability and love of fellow 
man exhibited by Almond, the award has become the most cherished that can be 
won by a Hill topper football player. 
The award was originated by the Bowling Green Optimist Club, of which 
Almond was a member. Fonner winners include: 
1968 - Walt Heath, OT 
1969 - Johnny Vance, QB 
1970 - Bill Hape, LB 
197 1 - Jimmy Barber, LB 
1972 - Andrew Francis, DB 
40 
1973 - Leo Peckenpaugh, QB 
1974 - John Himphrey, G 
1975 - Ray Henderso, G 
1976 - Dave Carter, C 
OPPONENTS 
GAME UT-CHATTANOOGA .. 
1 September 10 
At L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, I p.m. (CDT) 
Location: Chattanooga, Tenn. 37401 
Founded: 1886 
E nrollment: 6,500 
Conference: Southern 
Coach: J oe Morrison (Cincinnati '59) 
Record: 4 yrs., 19-23-2 
Assistants: Joe Lee Dunn, Bob Feaster, 
Roy Gregory, Frank Sadler, Henry 
Sorrell 
AD: Harold Wilkes 
Nickname: Moccasins 
Colors: Navy Blue-Gold 
'76 Conf. Record, Finish: None 
'76 Overall Record: 6-4-1 
Lettermen Lost: 13 
Lettermen Returning: 41 
SID: Willie Patrick 
Office: 615 - 755-4148 
The Moccasins will open the 1977 season with the momentum gained from a 4-
1-1 finish in their final s ix games a year ago, a wind-up that gave UT-C its first 
winning season since 1968. . 
Two experienced quan e rbacks, Doug Elstad and T ony Merendino, return to 
head the offense, along with proven blockers in center Gar:ield Y:'ells and guard 
Pete Pullara. The team's top offensive needs are for a sohd receiver to replace 
graduated Larry Stokes and a consistent ball-carrier to pace ~e rushi_ng game. 
Defensively a lot of experience returns with the exception of linebackers, 
where a replace..;.,ent must be found for All-American T im Collins. , 
The Moes' punting game is sound with the return of Greg Cater, the NCAA s 
third best punter last fall. Joe Zeman_, tabbed t? h~dle the place-kicking, has great 
I 
range but his accuracy is unproven m game s1tuat1ons. 
1976 GAME 
(Sept. 18 at Chattanooga) 
Western Ky. 0 3 7 0- 10 
UT-Chatt. 7 0 0 0- 7 
UT-C-Ed Richardson. 6, pass from Doug 
Elstad (Rodney Ledford kick); WKU- Dave 
Betz, 23, FG ; WKU- Bill Smith. I , run (Betz 
kick). 
WK UTC 
First Downs 15 II 
Total Offense 197 148 
Yards Rushing 199 124 
Yards Passing -2 24 
Passes 3-15 3- 11 
Passes Intercepted By 4 I 
Punts-Average 6-44.2 6-47.8 
Fumbles Lost 0 0 










AKRON ... September 17 GAME 
At Rubber Bowl (35,482, Akron, 6:30 p.m. (CDT) 2 




Coach: Jim Dennison (Wooster '60) 
Record: 4 yrs., 28- 17-0 
Assistants : Archie Strimel, Dale Liston, 
Tom Flaherty, Jim Tressel 
AD: Gordon Larson 
Nickname: Zips 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
'76 Overall Record: 10-3-0 
Lettermen Lost: 15 
Lettennen Returning: 32 
SID: Ken MacDonald 
Office: 2 16- 375-7468 
Ho me: 216- 928-7546 
Perhaps sufficient warning concerning the Zips potential should come from 
the fact that they have exactly the same number oflettermen returning (32) and lost 
( 15) as las t season, when they went 10-3 and were NCAA Division II national 
runners-up. 
Akron will have an outstanding quanerback in Marty Bezbatchenko, who 
passed for 872 yards and 7 T Ds las t season, but will have to replace its two top 
running backs of '76, Billy Mills and Greg Thurman, along with several proven 
performers in the offensive line. 
L inebackers Steve Cockerham and Keith Luck will anchor the defense, which 
has solid experience everywhere with the possible exception of the secondary. The 
Z ips also have to replace punter Jim Stocker and feel they need to bolster their punt 
return game, as well. 
1976GAME 
(Nov. 13, a t Bowling Green) 
Western Ky. 3 6 0 7- 16 
Akron 7 14 5 3-29 
WKU-Dave Betz. 30, FG; A-Dave Axner, 2, 
run (Jim Embick kick); A-Billy Mills, 10, run 
(Embick kick); A-Axner, 14, pass from 
Marty Bezbatchenko (Embick kick): WKU-
JimmyThomas, n, pass from Doug Barthol-
omew (kick failed); A-Safety, Bartholomew 
stepped out of end zone; A-Embick, 37, FG: 
WKU-Jimmy Woods, 48, pass from Barthol-
omew (Barry Henry kick); A-Embick, 44, 
FG. WK A 
First Downs 17 14 
Total Offense 365 276 
Yards Rushing 80 185 
Yards Passing 285 91 
Passes 15-23 5-13 
Passes Intercepted By I 4 
Punts-Average 5-43.4 8-37.7 
Fumbles Lost 3 0 
Penalties-Varda~ 2-10 6-60 
43 
1l£E SERIES 









AUSTIN PEAY .. September 24 
At Municipal Stadium (10,000), Clarksville, 7:30 p.m. (CDT) 





'76 Conf. Record, Finish: 3-4-0 
(4th, Tie) 
Conference: Ohio Valley '76 Overall Record: S-6-0 
Coach: Boots Donnelly (Middle Tenn. '6S) Lettermen Lost: IS 
Record: First Year Lettermen Returning: 2S 
Assistants: Join Jennings, Ed Bunio, SID: Doug Vance 
Bubba Hooker, Duke Shackelford Office: 615- 648-7562 
AD: Dr. George Fisher Home: 615-645-2847 
First-year Coach Boots Donnelly said he was encouraged by several things 
last April as the Governors neared the end of spring practic~. . . 
"Waddell Whitehead and Ernest Fletcher should provide us with two big, 
powerful runners," he said, "and Keith Wright and Steve Brewer are even at 
quarterback. One of the big improvements has been our offensive line." 
Both Wright and Brewer will probably have to beat out veteran Randy 
Christophel, who missed most of spring practice, a long with top receiver <;onnie 
Tripp, due to injuries. Another fine running back, speedy Coveak Moody, missed a 
lot of the spring work because of duty with the Gov track team. . 
Two All-OVC selections, linebacker Bob Bible and tackle James Green, will 
head Austin Peay's defensive unit, along with end Ron Sebree. 
1.976 GAME 1HESERIES 
(Sept. 25 at Bowling Green) (Western leads, 19-2-1) 
Western Ky. 0 0 3 9-12 Most Decisive: WK 42-0, 1968 
Austin Peay 0 7 0 0- 7 AP 38-6. 1965 
AP-Coveak Moody. 6, pass from Randy Year WK-AP Year WK-AP 
Christophel (Mike Meador kick); WKU- 1940 20-0 1966 7-3 
Dave Betz. 48. FG: WKU-Safety, Steve 1941 38-0 1967 31-6 
Brewer stepped out of end zone: WKU- 1946 25-6 1968 42--0 
Eddie Preston, 92, pass from Billy Smith 1958 34-16 1969 27-28 
(Betz kick). 1959 ~12 1970 28-9 
1960 34-6 1971 46-7 
WK AP 1961 26-6 1972 28-7 
First Downs 13 18 1962 21-13 1973 28--0 
Total Offense 277 277 1963 34-14 1974 34.7 
Yards rushing IOI 147 1964 6-6 1975 30-3 
Yards Passing 176 130 1965 6-38 1976 12-7 
Passes 9-21 11-17 
Passes Intercepted By 0 2 
Punts-Average 9-43.3 10-39.9 
Fumbles Lost 0 2 
Penalties-Yardall! 7-81 8-84 
44 
EAST TENNESSEE .. October 1 
GAME 
At L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, I p.m. (CDT) 
4 
Location: Johnson City, Tenn. 37601 




Conference: Ohio Valley 
'76 Conf. Record, Finish: 3-4-0 
(4th. Tie) 
Coach: Roy Frazier (East Tenn. '64) 
Record: 4 yrs., 13-27-2 
Assistants: L. T. Helton, Tommy H undley, 
Miles Aldridge, Darrell Watson, Larry 
Beckman, Denny Williams, Frank Butte 
AD: Madison Brooks 
'76 Overall Record: 3-7-0 
Lettermen Lost: 13 
Lettermen Returning: 34 
SID: John Cathey 
Office: 61 S- 929-4220 
Home: 615-926-5302 
In addition to looking forward to finally getting into their new "mini-dome" 
stadium, the Buccaneers promised another new wrin.kle this season. They experi-
mented with the I formation last spring to complement the veer offense they have 
used over the past few seasons. 
They also shifted some personnel in an effort to bolster positi?ns depleted by 
graduation. Veteran running back George ~ugate was mov~d to linebacker! Levi 
Robinson went from receiver to the defensive backfield, Mike Gregory sw1tcbed 
from tight end to fu llback, and Linc Jarvis shifted from offensive guard to defensive 
end. 
The quarterback situation did not become crystal clear in the spring, with both 
Mark H utsell and Sammy Simpson making a solid bid for the starting post. Running 
back J immy Dykes missed a lot of spring practice with a hamstring injury, but 
should be back at his old stand this fall. 
1.976 GAME 
{Oct . 2 at Johnson City) 
Western Ky. 0 7 O 9-16 
East Tenn. 21 7 7 7- 28 
ET-Gary Jennings. 2, run (Bobby Neff kick); 
ET-Tom Pongratz, 43, pass from Jennings 
(Neff kick); ET-Dennis Law, 19, pass from 
Jennings (Neff kick); WKU-Kirby Benneu, 
17, pass from Billy Smith (Dave Betz kick); 
ET-Doug Parham. 8, pass from Jennings 
(Neff kick); WKU-Eddie Preston, 33, pass 
from Doug Davis (Betz kick); WKU-Safcty. 
Biff Madon tackled George Fugate in end 
zone. 
WK 
First Downs 14 
Total Offense 240 
Yards Rushing 110 
Yards Passing 130 
Passes 10-33 











(Wesiern leads, 16-6-2) 















































GAME NORTHERN MICHIGAN .. 
5 October 8 
At Memoria.l Field (8,500), Marquette, 12:30 p.m. (CDT) 




Coach: Gil Krueger (Marquette '52) 
Record: 3 yrs., 26-12-0 
Assistants: Herb Grenke, Tony DeBiasse, 
Bill Rademacher, Carl Nystrom 
AD: Gil Canale 
Nickname: Wildcats 
Colors: Old Gold-Olive Green 
'76 Conf. Record, Finish: 
'76 Overall Record: 12-2-0 
Lettermen Lost: 16 
Lettermen Returning: 27 
SID: Gil Heard 
Office: 906- 227-2720 
Home: 906-226-8880 
The prospects for the 1977 Wildcats look just about as bright as they did for the 
1975 team that won the NCAA Division II title with a 16-14 win over Western 
Kentucky and the 1976 crew that went to the semifinals before being eliminated. 
Hill topper fans will remember NMU quarterbacking ace Steve Mariucci from 
the '75 playoffs. He's back again after ranking sixth among Division II players in 
total offense last fall , along with ball-carriers Reggie Webster and Randy Awrey, 
who combined for 1,803 rushing yards a year ago. Top offensive problem for the 
Wildcats is finding replacements for four graduated linemen. 
Defens ively, NMU will be headed by e nd Carl Ulmer, linebacker Randy 
Zimmerman and safety Joe Sterno. The 'Cats will have to fill spots left by three 
defensive linemen and a trio of defensive backs. 
Northern Michigan averaged 464 yards and 43 points per game last year, 
ranking nationally third and first in those categories. They held opponents to only 





(Wesiern trails. 0-1-0) 
1975 14-16 
TENNESSEE TECH . . GAME 
October 15 
At L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, l p.m. (CDT) 
6 
'-------~ 
Location: Cookeville, Tenn. 3850 1 Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Founded: 1915 Colors: Purple-Gold 
Enrollment: 7,000 '76 Conf. Record, Finish: 5-2-0 (2nd) 
Conference: Ohio Valley '76 Overall Record: 8-3-0 
Coach: Don Wade (Clemson '52) Lettermen Lost: 20 
Record: 9 yrs., 53-41-1 Lettermen Returning: 30 
Assistants: Fred Francis, Jack Henderson, SID: Bob Dickinson 
Bob Joye, Lauren Kardatzke, Richard Office: 615- 528-3215 
May, David McKnight Home: 615-526-8463 
AD: Don Wade 
Tech worked hard last spring to find replacements in its defensive line, since 
the Eagles had only four starters coming back from the '76 defensive unit. Most 
likely candidates to fill the voids up front are tackles Rodna Rockymore and Dub 
Cofer and end Barry Courtney. 
Linebackers Mark Shrum and Steve Jellicorse return, with he lp to come from 
John Death ridge and Bob Britton. The entie secondary is relatively inexperienced. 
Center John Scoble will anchor the offensive line, but Coach Don Wade will 
have to plug gaps left by All-American tackle Ed Bums, tackle John Yokosuk and 
guard Don McDaniel. 
The skill positions may be pat, with quarterback Milton Jenkins, running 
backs Cecil Fore, Lamar Mike, Jesse Dorsey and James Burse all coming back, 
a long with receivers Craig Rolle, Joe Ware and Mike Vise. 
1976GAME ntESERIES 
(Oct. 16 at Cookeville) {W<Stttn !tads 20-19-1) 
Western Ky. 6 6 0 0- 12 Most Decisive: WK 56-0. 1967 
Tenn. Tech 0 0 15 7- 22 TT 46-6, 1965 
Year WK-TT Year WK-TT WKU-Dave Betz, 41. FG; WKU-Betz. 44. 1922 19-0 1957 9-27 
FG; WKU-Jimmy Woods, 72, run (kick 1933 u, 1958 3.7 
fai led); TT-Craig Rolle, 36. pass from Milton 1934 u, 1959 19-29 
Jenkins (Murray Cunningham kick): TT- 1935 31-{; 1960 7-10 
Cornice Hoke, 10, pass from Jenkins (David 1936 27-0 1961 12-13 
Gooding. pass from Jenkins); TT-Rolle. 25, 1937 20-0 1962 24-7 
1938 6-7' 1963 14-12 pass from Jenkins (Cunningham kick). 1939 0-10 1964 19-14 
WK IT 1940 6-0 1965 6-46 
1941 6-27 1966 14-21 First Downs 13 II 1942 6-6 1967 56-0 
Total Offense 251 326 1946 6-32 1968 13-0 
Yards Rushing 171 130 1947 13-7 1969 42-0 
Yards Passing 80 196 1950 21-0 1970 28-0 
Passes 8-28 10-22 1951 7-14 1971 15-7 
1952 13-21 1972 10-30 Passes lntercepled By I 2 1953 21-34 1973 41-0 
Punts-Average 8-40.5 8-44.1 1954 32-12 1974 6-10 
Fumbles Lost 2 4 1955 7-19 1975 20-7 
Penalties-Average 7-85 4-47 1956 26-39 1976 12-22 
47 
I 
GAME EASTERN KENTUCKY . . 
7 October 22 
At Ha~ er Field (20,000), Richmond, 1 p.m. (CDT) 
Location: Riclnlond, Ky. 40475 Nickname: Colonels 
Founded: 1906 Colos: Maroon-White 
Enrollment: 13,5 10 '76 Conf. Record, Finish : 6-1-0 ( 1st) 
Conference: Ohio Valley '76 Overall Record: 8-3-0 
Coach: Roy Kiid (Eastern Ky. '54) Lettermen Lost: 14 
Record: 13 yrs., 87-41-5 Lettermen Returning: 32 
Assis tants: Jack Ison, Bobby Harville, Joe SID: Karl Park 
Kinnan, Joe Blankenship, Frank Vohun Office: 606-622-2301 
AD: Don Corrbs Home: 606- 623-3%1 
The Colonels will have a solid group of returnees from the 1976 OVC cham-
pionship team, headed by senior quarterback Ernie House, last season's co-OYC 
Offensive Player of the Year. He led the league in totaJ offense with 1,471 yards, 
completing more than 53 per cent of his passes. 
Teammate Everett Talbert, the tailback who shared the Offens ive player of 
the Year honors with House, is gone, but EKU has two other capable tailbacks 
returning in Scott McAllister and Stan Mitchell, a long with veteran fu llback Steve 
Streight. T hey may have the most trouble replacing wide receiver Elmo Boyd and 
center Roosevelt Kelly, as far as the offensive unit is concerned. 
Defensively, the Colonels should be extremely st rong up front and inex-
perienced in the secondary. Only tackle Bobby Payne is gone from the defensive 
line, but Coach Roy Kidd and his staff will have to fi nd replacements for line-
backer Greg Kiracofe, cornerbacks Terry Roberts and Fred Young and safety 
Steve Hess. 
1H ESERIES 
1976 GAME (Wc, u:m leads. 32-16-2) 
(Oct . 23 at Bowling Green) MOSI Decisive: WK 50--0. 1930 
Weste rn Ky. 7 3 0 0-10 EK 36-6. 1914 Year WK-EK Year WK,EK Year WK-EK 
Eastern Ky. 0 0 6 0- 6 1914 6-36 1941 27-20 1962 5-6 
WKU-Jimmy Thomas, 97, kickoff return 1914 18-0 1942 0-18 1963 29-6 
(Dave Betz kick); WKU-Betz,42, FG; EKU- 1915 ~ 1946 0-6 1964 24-0 
Everett Talben, 2, run (kick failed). 1915 20-0 19'17 7-27 1965 12-28 
1916 No ,c. 1948 14-13 1966 12-24 
1921 21-0 1949 7-20 1967 14-14 
WK EK 1922 47.{) 1950 14-13 1968 7-16 
First Downs 15 17 1927 12-0 1951 7.3 1 1969 27-26 
Total Offense 213 374 1929 36-0 1952 48-6 1970 19-7 
1930 50--0 1953 7-13 1971 16-7 
Yards Rushing 155 137 1931 42-7 1954 ().2 1 1972 10-0 
Yards Passing 58 237 1932 1-0 1955 0-7 1973 35-0 
Passes 7-21 13-27 1934 47-9 1956 14-6 1974 34-24 
Passes Intercepted By 2 I 1935 4().6 1957 0-28 1975 7-13 
1936 7-0 1958 21-14 1976 1().6 
Punts-Average 10-44.4 7-43.4 1937 23-0 1959 14-7 
Fumbles Lost I 4 1938 32-7 l960 7- 17 
Penalties-Yarda9! 4-48 5-47 1939 26-0 1961 16-15 
48 
MOREHEAD ST A TE . . GAME 
October 29 
(Homecoming) 8 
At L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, 1 p.m. (CDT) 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 7,383 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Wayne Chapman 
(Morehead St. '60) 
Record: I yr., 3-8-0 
Assistants : Rich Rachel , Mark Sheehan, 
Bruce Herdman, J im Hast ings 
AD: Sonny Moran 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
'76 Conf. Record, Finish: 2-5-0 
(7th, Tie) 
'76 Overall Record: 3-8-0 
Lettermen Los t: 12 
Lettermen Returning: 37 
SID: Fred Hensley 
Office: 606- 783-3325 
Ho me: 606- 784-9560 
Defense appeared to be the Eagles' strong suit as they headed toward the 1977 
campaign. T he reason was s imple: Coach Wayne Chapman lost o nly three starters 
from the 1976 defensive unit- tackle Alan Moore, linebacker Jerry Spaeth and 
cornerback Cha rlie Hull. That ·76 unit was strong enough to saddle Western with 
its first regular season shutout s ince 1%5. 
Ends Rich Yaege r and Tom Warren, tackles Tom Day and Ron Henke, line-
backer Matt Harris, monster Julius Combs a nd backs Henry Sykes and Greg 
Bright aJI return, even though there won't be a senior in the defens ive lineup. 
Six s tarters return on offense, but some vital skill positions will have to be 
fi lled. Top returnees a re quarterback Phil Simms and fullback Norman Letcher. 
The Eagles will aJso have to replce kicking ace Don Rardin. 
11-IE SERIES 
l976GAME (We tern leads, 29-4-1) 
(Oct . 30 at Morehead) Year W K-Mo Year WK-Mo 
Western Ky. 0 0 0 0-0 1939 2-0 1960 6-12 
Morehead S1. 7 0 014-21 1940 0-0 1961 7-0 
MO-Tony Harris, 13, run (Don Rardin kick); 1941 14-0 1962 7-0 
MO-Phil Simms, I, run (Rardin kick); MO- 1942 9-0 1963 17-0 
Nonnan Letcher, 2, run (Rardin kick). 1946 7-36 1964 9-0 
1947 20-0 1965 12-21 
WK MO 1948 19-14 1966 7-12 
First Downs 6 13 1949 19-0 1967 30-19 
Total Offense 122 248 1950 23-2 1 1968 24-21 
Yards Rushing 94 170 1951 20-7 1969 27-2 
Yards Passing 28 78 1952 39-7 1970 24-14 
Passes 3-1 1 7-18 1953 48-0 1971 34-11 
Passes lntercepied By I I 1954 19-13 1972 35-6 
Punts-Average 12-40.8 9-43.8 1955 12-7 1973 34.7 
Fumbles Lost 2 I 1956 9.7 1974 36-0 
Penal1ies-Yarda9! 7-71 7.55 1957 28-6 1975 14-10 





GAME MIDDLE TENNESSEE . . 
9 November 5 
(At Jones Field (15,000), Murfreesboro, I :30 p.m. (CST) 
Location: Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37132 
Founded: 1911 
Enrollment: 9,701 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Ben Hurt (Middle Tenn. '57) 
Record: 2 yrs.,8-14-0 
Assistants : J im Sypult, Marshall Taylor, 
Ray Hughes, Myers Parsons 
AD: C harles M Murphy 
Nickname: Blue Raiders 
Colors: Blue-White 
'76 Conf. Record, Finish: 2-5-0 
(7th, Tie) 
'76 Overall Record: 4-7-0 
Lettermen Lost : 10 
Lettermen Returning: 40 
SID: Jim Freeman 
Office: 615 - 898-2910 
Home: 615 - 893-7344 
With 17 of22 starters returning, Middle Tennessee bids to be the most vastly 
improved football in the OVC this fall. The Raiders· entire offensive backfield 
returns intact, including Mike Moore, the tailback who is MTSU's all-time leading 
rusher, and proven quarterback Mike Robinson. 
All of Robinson"s top receivers are back, too, along with a solid portion of the 
offensive line. 
The Raiders' defensive platoon may be in even better shape, experience-wise, 
with nine s tarters returning. Coach Ben Hurt and his s taff feel that tackle Reggie 
Bell and end George Goodson are as tough as anybody in the league and there are 
six veteran pe rformers in the secondary. 
The only question mark is at linebacker, where Jim Dunter graduated. Mo Bell 
is slated to move in there, flanked by Tony Buck and Stan Wright. 
1976 GAME 
(Nov. 6 at Bowling Green) 1HE SERIES 
Western Ky. 14 3 7 14- 38 (Western leads, 22-20-1) 
Middle Tenn. 7 0 0 0- 7 MT 47-0, 1914 and 1915 
MT-Ricky Davis, 56, run (M.A. Robinson Yr. WK-MT Yr. WK-MT Yr. WK-MT 
kick); WKU-Steve Larimore, I, run (Dave 19 14 0-47 l940 13-0 1967 14-16 
Betz kick); WKU-Jimmy Woods, 6, run 1915 0-47 1941 15-7 1968 43-2 
(Betz kick); WKU-Betz, 45, FG; WKU- 1916 No sc. 1952 33-19 1969 28-14 
Woods, 3, run (Betz kick); WKU-Billy Lind- 1921 7- 13 1953 0-13 1970 13-17 
sey, 11 , pass from Doug Bartholomew (Barry 1922 31-0 1954 7-6 1971 13-27 
Henry kick)' WKU-Tony Logan, 35, fumble 1924 44--0 1955 13-25 1972 17-21 
recovered in mid-air after nine-yard run by 1925 7-7 1956 6-7 1973 33-19 
Mike Hayes (Kreis McGuire kick). 1928 19-0 1957 7-26 1974 36-10 
WK MT 1929 19-0 1958 7- 10 1975 24-10 
First Downs 26 10 1930 13-7 1959 2-37 1976 38-7 
Tota.I Offense 459 182 1931 12-0 1960 20-13 
Yards Rushing 231 137 1932 21-7 1961 6-14 
Yards Passing 228 45 1933 32-0 1962 0-17 
Passes 18-34 3-1 1 1934 14-0 1963 16-6 
Passes Intercepted By I 4 1935 0-7 1963 0-9 
Punts-Average 5-3 1.2 10-43.3 1936 0-9 1965 0-21 
Fumbles Lost I 4 1939 26-2 1966 9-33 
Penalties-Yard33! 7-99 11-94 
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MURRAY ST A TE . . GAME 
November 19 10 
At L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, 1 p.m. (CST) 
Location: Murray, Ky. 42071 Nickname: Thoroughbreds 
Founded: 1922 Colors: Blue-Gold 
E nrollme nt: 7,200 '76 Conf. Record, Finish: 4-3-0 (3rd) 
Confe re nce: Ohio Valley '76 Overall Record: 5-6-0 
Coach: Bill Furgerson (Murray St. '50) Lettermen Lost: 18 
Record: 11 yrs., 54-44-4 Lettermen Returning: 33 
Assistants: Bill H ina, Carl Oakley, Jerry SID: Joe Tom Erwin 
Stripling, Gary Crum Office: 502- 762-4270 
AD: Cal Luther Home: 502 - 436-2467 
Murray State was the second toughest team in the OVC to score against in 
1976. They might be even tougher this time around. 
" We have good depth in most defensive positions,'· sa id Coach Bill Furgerson 
during spring drills , "and we have eight linebackers who can play. I don't remem-
ber a Murray team since J"ve been here with that kind of depth." 
Roy Hackley and Doug Shelton seem ready to take up the slack at cornerback, 
whe re the o nly appreciable defensive losses were felt. Stellar tackle Bruce Martin 
missed spring practice with knee surgery, but should be ready to answer the bell 
this fall. 
Offensively, starting quarterback Mike Dickens is back, along with fullback 
Randy Jones and tailback Tony Franklin. The running game also may get a boost 
from the addifon of junior college transfer Austin Perine, who gained 91 yards in 
the Racers' spring game. 
ntESERIF.S 
1976 GAME (We,urn lead,. 22-15-6) 
(Nov. 20 at Murray) Mosi Decisive: WK 50-0. 1963 
Mu 55-6. 19-16 
Western Ky. 3 0 0 3- 6 Vtar WK-Mu Year MK-Mu 
Murray St. 3 7 0 6- 16 1931 7-0 1956 13-34 
WKU-Dave Be1Z, 39. FG: MU-Hank La- 1932 6-0 1957 7.7 
gorce, 20, FG: MU-Jim O'Conner, 37. inter- 1933 6-20 
1958 7-12 
1934 14-27 1959 21-6 
ception return (fom Wright kick); WKU- 1935 21-6 1960 7-26 
Betz, 50, FG ; MU-Darrell Ramsey. 39, inter- 1936 14-0 1961 14-6 
ception return (kick failed). 1937 7-7 1962 16-15 
1938 21-7 1963 50-0 
1939 12-12 1964 7-14 
WK MU 1940 6-0 196.'i 14- 14 
First Downs 18 12 1941 0-0 1966 37-20 
Total Offense 291 178 
1942 24-1 3 1967 42-19 
1946 6-55 1968 14-17 
Yards Rushing 159 164 1947 ().20 1969 56-14 
Yards Passing 132 14 1948 7.34 1970 33.7 
Passes 15-36 2-10 
1949 10-7 197 1 24-10 
1950 17-27 1972 17-6 
Passes Intercepted By I 3 1951 6-23 1973 32-27 
Punts-Average 6-39.7 8-36.4 1952 12-7 1974 7.9 
Fumbles Lost 3 2 1953 13-7 1975 19-0 1954 0-19 1976 6-16 
Penalties-Varda~ 9-1 15 2- 13 19SS 12-28 
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I 
WESTERN'S ALL-TIME SERIES RECORDS 
WITH 78 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
58 SEASONS: 316 WINS, 
171 LOSSES, 27 TIES: 64.1% 
First last First Last 
School W-L·T Met Met School W-L-T Met Met 
·A· Miami (Fla.) 2-0-0 1930 1931 
Akron 0-2-2 1965 1976 Middle Tenn. 22-20-1 1914 1976 
Appalachian S1. 1-1-0 1972 1973 r-.fosissippi 0-2-0 1931 1942 
ArkanSM St. 1-1-1 1947 1952 Mississippi College 1-0-0 1956 1945 
Au.iin Peay 9-2-1 1940 1976 Morehead Staie :9-5-1 1939 1976 
·B· 
Monon Elliott 1-1-0 1920 1922 
Ball Stale 1-0-0 1929 1929 
Murray S1a1e 22-lU 1931 1976 
Bethel ( Ky.) 4-2·2 1915 1930 ·N· 
Bc1hel (Tenn.) 7-0-0 1922 1951 
Brodley 3-1-0 1937 1947 
New Hampshire 1-0-0 197$ 197$ 
Bry,on 2-0-0 1922 1923 NE Louisiana 3-1-0 19$2 195$ 
Buller 7·1-0 196S 1973 Northern Illinois 1-0-0 1969 1969 
Northern lo w:1 1-0-0 197$ 1975 
-C· Northc:rn Michigan 0-1-0 1975 197S 
Campbcll5ville 1-0-0 1924 1924 
Ca1awba 1-0-0 1931 1931 -0-
Centenary 0-1-0 1923 1923 
Oglethorpe 1-0-0 1936 1936 
Ccn1re 2-4-1 1925 1935 Oh.lo University 1-1-0 1939 1941 
Chattanooga 1-1:0 1927 1976 OUvct 1-0-0 1964 1964 
Cumberland (Ky.) 2-1-0 1922 1928 
Owks 0-2-0 1925 1926 
-0-
. p. 
Dayton 2-0-0 1974 197S c.w. Post 1-0-0 1974 1974 
Delta State 4-1-0 1949 1953 Presbytcrbn 1-0-0 1940 1940 
Dnke 1-1-0 196S 1966 
·S· 
·E- S1. Jo,eph"s (Ind.) 2-0-0 1966 1967 
Eas1cm Ky. 32-16-2 1914 1976 Samford (Howard) 
3.3-1 1934 1950 
Eas1em Mich. 1-1-0 1970 1971 
Southeast Mo. 8-1-0 1952 1964 
East Tennessee 16-6-2 19H 1976 
So. Presbyterian 2-0-0 1921 1922 
Evansville 12-3-2 1924 1964 
Southwestern 1-1-0 1928 1929 
Steuon 0-2-0 1950 I 953 
-G-
Georgetown ( Ky.) 9-1-0 1927 1950 -T• 
GrambhnJ 1-0-0 1973 1973 Tampa 4-0-0 1935 1963 
Ttnnessce Tech 20-19-1 1922 1976 
-1- Translyvania 8-2-0 1923 193.l 
lllinolS Stale 1-0-0 197S 1975 Troy St. 0-0-1 1976 1976 
Illinois Wcsleya n 0·1-0 1933 1933 
lndbna State 1-0·1 1969 1970 ·U· 
Union ( Ky.) 2-1-0 1921 I 937 
·l · Union (Tenn I 3·3-0 1927 1949 
John Ouroll 0·1-0 1924 1924 
U.S. Coast C uord 1-0-0 1963 1963 
· K· 
.v. 
Kalamazoo 0-1-1 1926 1930 
V,ndcrb~I 0-4-0 1922 1938 
Kan,as St. Tcachcu 2-0-0 1937 1938 
Kentucky Wesleyan 4-3-0 1923 1930 
-\\· 
Wcslcrn C"ouohni 2-1-0 1938 1974 
·L· 
Western JlhnoJS 2-0-0 1937 1968 
Lambuth 1-0-0 1926 1926 
Wc<tcrn M1thigiln 3-10-0 1923 1947 
Lehigh 1-0-0 1973 1973 
West Liberty 1-0-0 1936 1936 
Lo u1Sbna College 1-0-0 1948 1948 
\l.1ttcnb<rg 4-0-0 1954 1972 
Louisiana Tech 1-2-0 1939 1973 
Lou1Sajlc 12-10-0 1922 1975 
·X· 
X,av,cr 0-3-0 192] 1936 
·M• 
Marsh.all 1 ·3-0 1941 1951 
.y. 
Memphis S111c 3-2-0 1933 1956 
You~~,o..-n 2-2-0 1942 1958 
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1976 WESTERN FOOTBALL 
STATISTICS 
(Bold face type indicates re turnees) 
TEAM PASSING 
WESTERN OPPONENTS 
147 First Downs ................. 136 
453 Ru shire Attempts ........ .470 
1718 YardsGained Rushing .. 1697 
288 Yards Los t Rushing ....... 309 
1430 Ne t Yards Rushing . ..... 1388 
238 Passes Attempted ......... 170 
93 Passes Comple ted ........... 76 
15 Passes Intercepted By ..... 2 1 
1161 NetYards Passing ....... 12 19 
6 Scori re Passes ................ 6 
69 1 T o ta l Plays ............ ...... 640 
259 1 T o ta l Ne t Offe nse ........ 2607 
350 Re turn Yardage ............ 492 
78 Number of Punts ............ 79 




Puntire Average . . ........ 40.7 
Punts Had Blocked .......... I 






T o ta l Pena.I ties .............. . 59 
Yards Penalized .......... .. 558 
Touc tx:lowns .................. 20 






PA Ts (Run-Pass, 
Made-All.) ................. .. 1- 1 
Fie ld Goals (Made-Alt.) 
4-10 
Safeties .......................... I 






Pa t Ma lone 











Att . Yds. Avg. 
233 859 3.7 
65 266 4. 1 
36 125 3.5 
28 119 4.3 
9 35 3.9 
0 35 35.0 
24 16 0 .7 
3 IO 3.3 
2 9 4.5 
4 8 2.0 
7 8 l.l 
7 -4 -0.6 
22 - 18 -0 .8 
13 -38 -2.9 
453 1430 3.2 
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Player All.Comp. Int. Yds. TD Pct. 
Bartholomew 76 42 9 585 3 .550 
Smith 8 1 3 1 7 388 2 .380 
Davis 65 17 2 168 I .260 
Larimore 15 3 3 20 0 .200 
Woods I O O O O .000 
TOTALS 238 93 21 1161 6 .390 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
Player All. Rush 
Jimmy Woods 234 859 
Doug Bartholomew 89 -38 
Bill Smith 105 16 
Doug Davis 87 - 18 
Steve Larimore 22 -4 
PASS RECEIVING 







Walt He rod 
Paul Sheehan 
Kirby Bennett 
Lawrence J elTer-9:>n 
J immy Thomas 













































M1ke G ray 
Eddie Preston 
TOTALS 
No. Yds.TDs Avg. 
27 114 0 4.2 
9 10 0 0.9 
4 2 0 0.5 
40 126 0 3.2 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
Player 
J immy Woods 
J immy Thomas 





No. Yds. TDs 
16 354 0 
10 204 I 
3 55 0 







INT ERC EPTION RETURNS 
Player No. Yds . TDs 
Car l E.stelle 3 68 0 
J am es Jones 2 66 0 
James Atkinson 2 34 O 
Roy Keste rson 2 11 0 
Mike Gray 2 0 0 
Biff Madon 1 16 0 
Alfred Hayden 1 15 0 
Steve Carrico I 2 0 
Jimmy Thomas I O 0 




















Player TD K R 
Dave Betz 
Jimmy Woods 










0 8-10 0 
5 0 0 
2 0 0 
P FG Pts . 
0 10- 14 38 
0 0-0 30 
0 0-0 12 
2 0 0 
I 0 0 
I O 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 3-3 0 
0 1-1 0 
0 0 0 
TOT ALS 14 12-14 0 
0 0-0 12 
0 0-0 6 
0 0-0 6 
0 0-0 6 
0 0.0 6 
0 0-0 6 
0 0-0 3 
0 0-0 I 
0 0 4 
0 10- 14 130 
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MAIN TACKLES-ASSISTS 
Biff Madon 90-58, Tony T owns 78-51, 
Reginald Hayden 67-32. Carl Estelle 43-
28 , Keith Ta ndy 43-22, S teve Carrico 36-
13, Jim Atkinson 31-16, Roy Kesterson 
30- 10. Myron Greenfie ld 23-14, J ames 
J ones 18-6, Mike G ray 17-6, Charles 
Woodruff 17-4, Lonnie Hardin 13-8, Ellis 
Hollennan 11-6. Alfred Hayden 10- 1, 
C har les OeLacey 6-5, Jim T inius 6-4, Bill 
Murphree 6-2, Tony Logan 6-1, Billy 
Lindsey 6-0, Jimmy Thomas 5-7, Joe 
Easte rling 4-4 Chip Car penter 4-1, Dave 
Carter 3-1, Nate H uggins 3-1, Arnold 
Snardon 2-1, PauJ Sheehan 2-1, Darryl 
J ones 2- 1, C arl Brazley 2-0 , Jimmy Woods 
2-0 , Billy Linville 1--0. Kirby Bennett 1-0 , 
Dave Betz 1-0 , Walt Herod 1--0. Dwight 
Lewis 1-0. 
TACKLES FOR LOSSES (No.-Yds.) 
Tony Towns 20-82, Reginald Hayden 19-
47 , Bill Madon 9-32, Keith Tandy 8-26. 
Steve Carrico 6-33, Roy Kesterson 6- 15, 
Carl Este lle 5-9, C harles Woodruff 2-12, 
J im Atkinson 2-11, Myron Greenfield 2-7, 
Lonnie Ha rdin 2..S, Alfred Hayden 1- 1. 
FUMBLE RECOVERIES 
T ony T owns 3 , Steve Carrico 3. Carl 
Estelle 2 , Reginald Hayden 2 , James J ones 
2 , Biff Madon 2, Roy Kesterson 2, Joe 
Easte rling I, Pau.l Sheehan I , Myron 
G reenfield I , Jim Atkinson I , Bill 
Murphree I. Jim Tinius I. 




LB - 1971 
John Bushong 
DT - 1974 
J im Ha rdin 
G-1957 
Jim Burt 
HB - 1964 
Mike McCoy 
DB - 1973 
Virgil Livers 








ALL-OVC PLAYERS (First Team Only)* 
1948- Frank Wallheiser, E 
Jim Pickens, QB 
t 949- Frank Wallheiser, E 
1950- Hoyte Threet, T 
Roy Hina, G 
1951-MarvinSatterly, G 
Lawrence Gilbert, C 
J immy Feix, QB 
1952- R. E. Simpson, E 
Marvin Satterly, G 
Jimmy Feix, QB 
Gene McFadden , FB 
Max Stevens, H B 
1953- Bill Ploumis, E 
Marvin Satterly, G 
Amie Oaken, C 
Gene McFadden, FB 
Max Stevens, H B 
1954- Walt AR)erson, E 
Tom Patterson, C 
1955-Yemon Wilson G 
Bill Strawn, C 
1957- Bill Holt, E 
Jim Hardin, G 
1958- Larry Nutter, T 
J im Hardin, G 
1959- Herb Wassom, G 
1960-Herb Wassom, G 
1961- Jim Hughes, E 
1963- John Mutchler, E 
Harold Chambers, T 
Joe Bugel , G 
Jim Burt, HB 
Da le Lindsey, FB 
1964- Stan Napper, E 
Ed Crum, G 
J im Burt, HB 
Dale Lindsey, FB 
Pat Counts, HB 
1965- Dickie Moore, FB 
1966-Wes Simpson, E 
1967- Roy Bondurant, G 
J im Garrett, HB 
Walter Heath, T 
Allan Hogan, C 
Dickie Moore, FB 
Larry Watkins, T 
1968- Lawrence Brame, E 
Walter Heath, T 
1969-Johnny Yance, QB 
Lawrence Brame, E 
Bill Green, DB 
1970- J im Barber, LB 
Lawrence Brame, E 
Jay Davis, E 
Dennis Durso, G 
Bill Green, DB 
Steve Wilson K 
197 1- J im Barber, LB 
1973- John Bushong, OT 
Clarence Jackson, TB 
Charlie Johnson, P 
Mike McCoy, DB 
Bob Morehead , DB 
David No llner, G 
Lonnie Schuster. DT 
Aundra Skiles, LB 
Porter Williams, E 
1974- John Bushong, DT 
David Carter, C 
Rick Green, LB 
John Humphrey, G 
Virgil Livers. DB 
Keith Tandy, DE 
1975- Sheroid Barrett, OT 
Chip Carpenter, G 
Rick Green, LB 
Walt Herod, P 
John Leathers, DB 
Keith Tandy, DE 
1976- Chip Carpenter, G 
Biff Madon, LB 
Keith Tandy, DE 
Jimmy Woods, TB 
Terry Kokinda, OT 
Bob Morehead , DB 
Leo Peckenpaugh, QB 
Bill Sykes, C 
Terry Thompson, DT 
1972- Andrew Francis, DB 
Clarence Jackson, TB 
M ike McCoy, DB 
Brad Watson, DE 
*See Page 40 for OYC Players of the Year. 
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WESTERN FOOTBALL RECORDS 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
777 (10 91mes, 1969) 
MOST NET YARDS 
• • ,071 (I091mes, 1973) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE 
425.8 (9 g1mes. 1952) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
197 (10 91m1>, 1973) 
MOST PENALTIES AGAINST: 
81 (10 91me,, 1953) 
MOST VAROS PENALIZED: 
•919 ( 10 91mts, 1968) 
MOST FUMBLES LOST: 
26 (9 91mes, 1957) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
518 (I091m11, 1963) 
MOST NET VAROS: 
2.•99 (10 91mes, 1963) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE: 
262 2 (9 91m.,, 196 7) 
HIGHEST PER PLAY AVERAGE: 
4.8 (1091mff, 518111., 1963) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS, 
122 (10 g1m1s, 1963) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTEO: 
325 (10 91MII, 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS, 
163 (IOg1mff, 1969) 
MOST VAROS PASSING, 
2,139 (10 g1mes, 1973) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE, 
213.9 (9 g1m11, 1952) 
213.9 (10 g•me~ 1973) 
HIGHEST (;OMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
612 (126of 206, 9gomes, 1952) 
MOST F IRST DOWNS, 
9 5 (10 91m1>, 1973) 
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTEO: 
25 (10 91m1>, 196•) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
"25 (IOgomH, 1973) 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS 
78 (10 games. 1976) 
MOST YARDS PUNTED 
3,202 (10 games. 1976) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
41.1 (10games. 78points, 1976) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
60 (10 games, 1974) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOSTPLAVS 
94 vs. Murr,y, 1969 
MOST NET V ARDS: 
575 vi.Belhel (Ky.), 1951 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
28 vi. C.W. Post, 1970 
MOST PENAL TIES AGAINST, 
14 vs. Morthud, 1954: 
14 vs. Murtlly, 1955: 
l• VJ. Western Ill. 1968 
MOST VAROS PENALIZED: 
153 vs, Mo,1hud, 1954 
MOST FUMBLES: 
8 vs. T11mp1, 1963 
MOST FUMBLES LOST: 
7 vs. T11m~, 1963 





MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED , 
580 (9 gomu, 1960) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
40 (IOgomu, 1966) 
MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNED, 
813 (I091mos, 1966) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS: 
•377 (lOgomes, 1973) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS, 
•54 (10 g,mes, 1973) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING, 
33 (IOgomes, 1963) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS PASSING, 
20 (9 gomes, 1952) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS (Pl~ment Only) 
•45 (IOgomes, 1973) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS: 
(Pl1ca1TW1nl, Pus-Aun) 
JS (9 91mes. 1967) 
MOST POINTS BV KICKING, 
52 (9 FG's, 25 PATS) (109,mes, 1971) 
HIGHEST PER GAME POINT AVERAGE: 
• 37,7 (10gomes, 1973) 
MOST GAMES HELO SCORELESS: 
5 (9 g,mes, 1925) 
DEFENSE 
FEWEST TOTAL VAROS: 
" 1,511 (IOg1mes, 1971) 
FEWEST FIRST DOWNS: 
90 (10 g1mu, 1963: 10 gomU, 1964) 
LOWEST AVERAGE TOTAL VAROS: 
• 151.1 (10 gome,, 1971) 
FEWEST VAROS RUSHING: 
••as (10 gome,, 1963) 
LOWEST AVERAGE RUSHING VAROS: 
•48.5 (10 g,m ... 1963) 
FEWEST VAROS PASSING: 
•365 (9 91mes, 1960) 
LOWEST AVERAGE PASSING VAROS: 
•40,6 (9 games, 1960) 
FEWEST POINTS ALLOWED: 
7 (9 91mH, 1928) 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 
31 (9 gamos, 1952) 
MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
412 (lOgomos, 1973) 
MOST OPPONENT FUMBLES RECOVERED: 
'26 (10 gomes, 1970) 
•26 (I091mes, 1974) 
MOST GAMES OPPONENT HELD 
SCORELESS: 
8 (9 games, 1928) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSH ING PLAYS: 
68 vs, S.E. Missouri, 1963 
MOST NET YARDS. 
520 YS. Union (Tenn), 1948 
HIGHEST AVG.PER RUSH: 
• 7.31i1s.Muu-1y, 1967 
MOST FIRST DOWNS, 
22 vs. S.E. Missouri, 1963 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
•59 vs. Akron, 1969 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
• 37 vs. A kron, 1969 
MOST VAROS PASSING: 
413 vs. Akron, 1969 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
18 vs. Ak,on, 1969 
HIGHEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
(Min, of 10 Ill,) 
"800 (16 of 20) vs, Oelt, State, 1952 
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED: 
6 vi. Murray, 1964 
6 'IS. Tenn. Tech, 1972 _ 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES, 
5 vs. MOfthHd, 1952 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS, 
13 vs. Tent\. Teen. 1974 
MOST VAROS PUNTED: 
578 vs. Ttnn. TKh. 1974 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
(Min. of 5 punti): 
49.4 vs. App1l1ch11in, 1973 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
12 vs. M,ddlt Tenn., 1952 
MOST VAROS PUNTS RETURNED: 
l 53 vs. MorehHd. 1953 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
• 8 vs. Tinn. Tec.h, 1965 
MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNED, 
l 44 vs. Murr1y. 1956 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS: 
•940 (Leo Pockenpough, 1970-73) 
MOST NET VAROS: 
4,782 (Johnny Vance, 1966-69) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
607 (Dick;• Moore, 1965-66-6 7-68) 
MOST NET VAROS, 
3,560 (O,ck,e Moore, 1965-66-67-68) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
619 (Leo Pockenpaugh, 1970-73) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
289 (Johnny Vance, 1966-69) 
MOST VAROS PASSING: 
4,046 (Johnny Vince, 1966-69) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
.496 (M,ke Egon, 1965-66-67-68) 
MOST HAD INTERCEPTEO: 
43 (Johnny Vince. 1966-69) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
35 (Leo Peckenpaugh, 1970,73) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOST CATCHES, 
131 (J1y 01¥>S, 1968•71) 
MOST VAROS BV RECEIVER : 
2,236 (Joy Divis, 1968-71) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT , 
20 (Porter w,nl•ms, 1970•73) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
412 (Johnny Vance. 1969} 
MOST NET VAROS: 
2,164 {Johnny v,nce. 1969) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS· 
233 (Jimmy Woods. 1976) 
MOST NET VAROS, 
1.444 (01c.k1e Moore, 1967) 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PER PLAY: 
6.9 (01ck11 Moore, 1961) 







73 -., ~lhtl (Ky,), 1924 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
11 vs. ~lhtl (Ky.), 1924 
MOST EXTRA POINTS: 
8 vs. Tenn. Tech, 1967, vs. Murr•y. 1969 
MOST Ft ELD GOALS: 
2vs. Eut Tenn., 1967 
2 vs. MorehHd, 1968 
2 vs. Tenn. Tech, 1971 
2 vs. MldcJle Tenn., 1971 
DEFENSE 
FEWEST TOTAL VAROS: 
13 vs. Bullff, 1971 
FEWEST VAROS RUSHING: 
• Minus 77 vs. Dayton, 1974 
FEWEST VAROS PASSING: 
Minus 3 vs. Austin Pe,y, 1973 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED, 
• 7 '11$, MorthHd, 1965 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
139 VS, Weslern, Ill., 1968 
MOST OPPONENT FUMBLES 
RECOVERED: 
• 111s. Tenn. Tech, 1967 
• 7 "'· C.W. Post, 1974 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS, 
166 (Gary Me•rs. 1970•72) 
MOST VAROS PUNTED: 
6,220 (Gary MHrS, 1970,72) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
41.8 (Charlie Johnson, 1972-75) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED, 
96 (B,11 Green, 1967,70) 
MOST VAROS RETURNED: 
1,294 (8•11 Green, 1967•70) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
31 (B,11 Green, 1967•70) 
MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNEO: 
575 (Bob B,lyeu, 1950.51,52-53) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS: 
•234 (Clarence Jac6<son. 1970,73) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
• 39 (Ctarence JKkson, 1970•73) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS: 
68 (St••• Wilson, 1969-72) 
MOST FIELD GOALS, 
14 (Charlie Johnson, 1972•75) 
MOST POINTS BV KICKING : 
104 (Steve WIison, 196~72) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED, 
16 (M,. Stevens, 1950, 51-52-53) 
16 (M,ke McCoy, 1970, 73) 
MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
250 (M,ke McCoy, 1970,73) 
250 (V1rg1I L1"ers, 1971•74) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
307 (Johnny Vance, 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
l~S (Johnny v,nce. 1969) 
MOST VAROS PASSING, 
1,943 (Johnny V•nce, 1969) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE, 
• 631 (Ill o t 176,Jlmmy fe,,, 1952) 
MOST HAO INTERCEPTED: 
20 (Sh,ron Miller, 1964) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES, 
16 (Johnny Vance, 1969) 
PASS RECEIVING MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED 
MOST CATCHES 17 (Bob Bilyeu, 1951) 
46 (J•y Dam, 1969) MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNED 
MOST YARDS BY RECEIVER. 432 (Jim Garrett, 19661 YEAR-BY -YEAR WITH THE HILL TOPPERS 
849 (Porttr Williams, 1973) SCORING 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT: MOST POINTS: Western Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. 
10 (Porte:r w,111,ms, 1973) • 11• (Dickie Moo<e, 1967) 1913 (1.0.0) 1924 (4-S.0) I 930 (8-1-1) 
KICKING 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: Coaches: M.A. Lcipet. Coach: E. A. Diddle 
• 19 (Dick•• Moore, 1967) 
Coach: James Elam 
MOST PUNTS MOST EXTRA POINTS 
Roy Manchester 6S Campbellsville 0 O@ Cenue 31 
74 (Gary Mun. 1970) 34 ITom AtwoO<t, 19671 
20 Elwbethtown H.S. 0 0 John Canoll SI 19 @ Transylvania 0 
MOST VAROS PUNTED: MOST FIELD GOALS: 1914 ( 1-2-0 ) 
7 L.ouuville 12 31 Bethel (Ky.) 0 
2.719 (G,ry Murs. 19701 7 (SteveWll,on, 1971) 
44 Middle Tenn. 0 13 Middle Tenn. 7 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: DEFENSE 
Coach: J.L. AtthUl 0 Wcs1crn Mich. 14 7 Louisville 6 
42.3 (Charlle Johnwn, 1974) MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED· 
0 Middle Tenn. 47 0 Tran.sylvanb 13 25 Ky. Wesleyan 14 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 9 (Mike McCoy. 1973) 
6 Eutan Ky. 36 0 St. Xavier 29 20 Georgetown 0 
• SO (Virgil Livers, 1974) MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED: 
18 Eastern Ky. 0 35 Evonsville 0 50 @ Eastern Ky. 0 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED: 139 (Mike McCoy, 1973) 
73 Bethel (Ky.) 0 0 Kabmatoo 0 
• 545 (Virgtl LivffS, 1974) 1915 (2-3-2) 1925 (3-S- I) 19@ U.or Miami 0 
Single G~me Coach: J. L. Althur Coach: E.A. Diddle 1931 (S-4.0) 
TOTAL OFFENSE MOST YARDS PUNTED: 
6 Hop~insville H.S. 0 0 W<Jtan Mich. 20 Coach: James Elam 
578 (CharUe Johnson YS, Tenn. Tech. 1974) 
14 Bethel (Ky.) 14 24 Bethel (Ky.) 6 6@ Ole Miss 13 
MOST PLAYS: 0 Owensboro H.S. SI 0 Louisville 6 6@ HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE (M,n. of 4 punts) : Vandabilt 52 
•69 (JOhnny Vance vs. Akron, 1969) 
51.3 (Cha,He Jonnson vs. Middle Tenn., 1974) 
0 Bethel (Ky.) 40 7 Middle Tenn. 7 7 @ Centre 28 
MOST NET YARDS: 0 f.aJtern Ky. 0 Centre 
•428 (Johnny v,nce vs. Akron, 1969) MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
0 13 14 Cauwba 7 
RUSHING 
9 (Allen Coke, vs. Butler, 1971) 
0 Middle Tenn. 47 7 Transylvani3 0 12 Middle Tenn. 0 
9 (Allen Coker vs. Middlt Tenn., 1972) 20 
Eastern Ky. 0 14 Evansville 6 7 Munay 0 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
37 (Clarence Jae,kson "s. Buller, 1971) 
MOST VAROS PUNTS RETURNED, 
0 Col. or Ourks 20 12 @ Union (Ky.) 0 
145 (Virgil Livers"''· E1s1 Tenn., 1974) 
•1916 ( 0 Ky. Wcslevan 13 20 Louisville 6 
MOST NET VAROS: Coach: J. L. Althur 1926 (4-4-l ) 
• 297 (Clarence Jackson"''· Butler, 1971) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED, 20 U.or Miami 0 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PER PLAY (Min. of 5 umes): 4 (J,m While"'"· Eutern Ky .. 1951: 
Middle Tenn. Coach: E. A. Diddle 0 @ Western Mich. 13 
18.6 030 yds. ,n 7 carr,H. 
Bob Bilyeu vs. MarSl'\all. 1951, em Green Castle Heights 0 Ccnuc 0 42 Eastern Ky. 1 
J,m Burl vs. Mur,ay, 1961) "'· Morehe-ld. 1968) 
Owensboro H .S. 21 Bethel (Tenn.) 6 25 Georgetown ( Ky.) 0 
PASSING 
MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNED: Hopkinsville H .S. 2 Kabmnoo 3 1932 (8-1.()) 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
124 (Joe &ird lt'S. Evansville, 1963) Clatksville H.S. 29 Lambuth 13 Coach : Ernie Miller 
• 59 (Johnny Vance vs . Akron, 1969) 
SCORING Eas1ern Ky. 22 Ky. Wesleyan 0 38 Evansville 0 
MOST COMPLETIONS, MOST POINTS: )91 7-1919 
10 Louisville 26 27 Transylvania 7 
• 37 (Johnny Vance"'· Akron. 1969) 
24 (D1ck1e Moore vs. Tenn. Teen, 1967) 3 Transylvania 7 O@ Vandc,bilt 26 
MOST YARDS PASSING, 
24 (Porter Williams vs. Murray, 1973) No Team-World Wu I 61 Ev.msville 0 21@ Middle Tenn. 7 
413 (JOhnny V•oce vs. Akron, 1969) MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
3 Col. or Ozarks 14 6@ Mwn.y 0 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE 
•4 (O1ck1e Moor• vs. Ten~. Tech, 1967, 1920 (0-1.0) 1927 (540) 24 Georgetown (Ky.) 0 
(Mtn. Of 10 all.) PotlN w ,11,,m1, "'"· Muruy, 1973) 
Coach: L. T. Smith Coach: £. A.Diddle 4 6 Union (Tenn.) 0 
.800 (16 of 20, Jimmy Feoc 
MOST EXTRA POINTS, 0 Morton Elliou 13 6 @ Chattanooga 42 I Eastern Ky. (Focreit) 0 
vs. Dtll1 Stile, !952) 
8 (Tom Atwood vs. Tenn. Tech, 1967; 61 Bethel (Tenn.) 0 S8 Louisville 0 
MOST HAO INTERCEPTED: 
Steve Wilson vs. Murray, 1969) 1921 (2-4-1) 27 Transylvania 0 1933 (6-2-01 
S (Jimmy Fe1:ic.vs. M1rshall, 1951) 
MOST FIELD GOALS, Coach: L. T. Smith 0 @ Georgetown ( Ky.) 6 Coach: Jesse Thomas 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
2 (Tom Atwood vs. E.st Tenn 1967: 0 Union (Ky.) 30 O(i) Ky. Wesleyan 19 32 Middle Tenn. 0 
4 (Johnny Vance vs. Western, 111 .. 1968) 
Gerald Thom,s vs. Morehe.ad, 1968; 0 Bethel (Ky.) 26 7 Loui.svilJc 6 7 @ Tenn. Tech 6 
4 (Leo Peckenpaugh vs. Mutr•y. 1973) 
Steve W1lw,n vs. Tenn. Tech, 1971) 0 Vandctbill B 12 0 Union (Tenn.) 19 6 Mu,ray 10 
PASS R ECEIVING 
DEFENSE 21 Eastern Ky. 0 27 @ Cvansv!lle 0 45 @ LouiJvillc 0 
MOST CATCHES 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED, 7 Middle Tenn. 13 12 Eastan Ky. 0 19 @ Western Tenn. 0 
1~ (J•Y Oav1s vs. Akron, 1969) 
3 (Mu: Stevens vs. Morehea,d, 195 l) 7 Belhel ( Ky,) 7 1928 (8-1.0) 24@ Georgetown (Ky.) 0 
MOST VAROS BV RECEIVER: 
3 (John Lea then "s. Dayton, 1974) 12 S.P.U. 0 Coach: £.A. Diddle 0 lll. Wesleyan 7 
191 (Jay 0•1t11S-lt'S Akron, 1969) 
MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED: 1922 (9-1-0) 12 @ Centre 0 48 Transylvania 6 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT 
80 (Jade. Binkley on l•ter•I from Walter Appef'SOn Coach: £. A. Diddle 18 Southwestern 0 1934 (S-2-1) 
•4 (Porter Williams lt'S. Mur,ay, 1973) 
vs. EHtern Ky .. 19S2) 6 Louisville 0 39 Be1hcl (Tenn.) 0 Coach: Carl Andcr,on 
KICKING 31 Middle Tenn. 6 l9 (i) Middle Tenn. 0 27 Western Tenn. 0 
MOST PUNTS· 13 Cumba land (Ky.) 7 19 
Georgetown 0 7 Tenn. Tech 6 
13 (Charlle Johnson vs. Tenn. TKh, 1974) 19 Tenn. Tech 0 20 Louisville 0 20 Transylvania 0 
Miteetlaneous 63 Morion Elliott 0 13 Ky. Wesleyan 0 14 @ Middle Tenn. 0 
MOST CONSECUTIVE WINS: LONGEST PASS PLAY 
19 Be1hcl (Tenn.) 0 6@ Union (Tenn.) 7 0 Howard 0 
14 (Nov. • . 1972 lhrough Dec. 8.1973) • 96 y•rds, Leo Peckenpitugh 10 Porlt:r 
47 Eastern Ky. 6 2.5 Cumbe,Land (Ky.) 0 47 @ Eastern Ky. 9 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELD OPPONENT W,lhams vs. Muuay. 1970 (Score-d) 
6 Vanderbilt B 13 14 @ Munay 27 
SCORELESS: LONGEST PUNT RETURN : 
23 Bryson 12 6@ Westc,n Mich. 1 
9 INo, . 19, 1927 lhrough Nov. 10, 1928) 90 yl(d\, Je-uy Naswno ""· Morehu d. 
21 S.P.U. 0 I 929 (7-3·0) l93S (7,3-0) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELD 19!>3 (Scored), Max Ste~ensvs East 
I 923 (S-4-0) Coach: Carl Ander,on Cooch: Carl Ander10n 
SCORELESS BY OPPONENTS T•nn., 1953 (ScOfed); 81II Green vs. 
Coach: E. A. Diddle 19 Middle Tenn. 0 36 Bethel (TeM.) 0 
4 (Ocl. 15, 1915 lhrough Nov. 12, 19ISI Morehead, 1968 (Scored) 
19 Louisville 7 13 BaU Teachers 0 o@ Western Mich. 6 
BIGGEST WINNING MARG IN LONGEST KICKOFF RETURN 
14 St. Xav,cr 21 6 @ Southwestern 12 31 @ Tenn. Tech 6 
73 points (Western 73, Bethel 0, 1924) 99 yards. John Embree""· App,11cn1an, 1973 6 Cumberland (Ky.) 13 13@ Louasville: 0 35 TransYlvania 0 
BIGGEST LOSING MA RGIN, LONGEST PASS INTERCEPTION RETURN. 
0 Western Mich. 24 40 Belhel (Tenn.) 6 O@ Middle Tenn. 7 
69 potnls (Weste-rn 6, Centenary 75, 1923) 95 yard,. Walle, Apper1,0n to JKlc Blnkley 6 Centenary 15 6 Cenue 1 21 Munar 6 
MOST POINTS BY BOTH TEAMS: (lue-,a-1) "''· E; s1e,r1 Ky., 19!>2 (Sco•ed) 
13 l'ransylnnb 6 2 @ Ky. Wesleyan 7 0 Howud 19 
81 (Western 6, Centenary 15, 1923) 8111 Green vs. Morehead. l969 (Sc0tMI) 24 Ky. Wesleyan 6 6 
Georgetown 0 40 Ea.stun Ky. 6 
LONGEST RUN FROM SCRIMMAGE: LONGEST PUNT, 2S Bry10n 13 44 
Evan1vWe 0 18 T&mpa 0 
96 y•ros. Gent Mcf•dden v,. Eas1 Tenn. 1953 77 ya,ds, Chuhe Johnson lt'S, Morehead, 1973 19 Be thel (Ky.) 0 36 
EaSlern Ky. 0 13 @ Centre 7 
(Scored) LONGEST FIELD GOAL 
• Also Oh,o Valley Co nfcrenae Record 
57 y•rds. O1ck Herron "s. Middle Tenn .• 1971 
60 61 
Western Opp. Weste rn Opp. Weste rn Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. 
I 936 (6-3-0) 1942 (3-4-1) 1951 (4-5-0) 0 @ Memphis St. 42 1963 (10-0-1) 13 @ Tenn. Tech 0 
Coach: Cul AndetJOn Coach: Arnold Wlnkenhofes Coach: J1ck C\lyton 9 @ Mo,ehead 1 Coach: Nick Denes 1 Eanern Ky. 16 
33 West Ubcrty 0 6@ Ole Miss 39 56 Bethel (Tenn.) 0 14 Miss.CoUege 0 40 @ S.E. Mi.uouri 1 24 @ Morehead 21 
27 Tenn. Tech 0 19 Marshall 13 41 Evan1ville 1 13@ Mwray 3◄ 
14 @ T,mpo 14 43 Middle Tenn. 2 
1@ Xavict 12 6@ Youncstown 40 21@ Marshall 35 1957 (5-J-1) 14 EutTeM. 6 14 Axton 14 
0 Middle Tenn. 9 9 Motehead 0 20 Morehead 1 Coach: Nick Denes 16 @ Middle Tenn. 6 14 @ Murray 17 
6 Oglethorpe 0 0@ Union (Tenn.) 38 1 Tenn. Tech 14 25@ S.E. Mis,ourl 2C 
34 @ Ausu.n Peay 14 1969 (6-3-~ 
6 Howard 14 0 @ Eutesn Ky. 18 0@ Memphis St. 38 10 East TeM. f 
14 Tenn. Tech 12 Coach: Jimmy elx 
7@ Eastesn Ky. 0 6 Tenn. Tech 6 46 DeiUSI. 6 7@ Middle Tenn. 21 
54 EvonMlie 14 1 Indiana S1. 7 
14 @ Murray 0 24@ Murny 13 7@ Eanesn Ky. 31 9 @ You,.stown I 
29 @ Eutern Ky. 6 27 @ Aunin Peay 28 
23 @ Tampa 20 I 943-45 6@ Mwny 23 9 Tenn. Tech 1i 
17 Morehead 0 7 East Tenn. 16 
1937 (7-1-1) No Team-World War II 1952 (9-1-0) o @ Eastern Ky. 2t 
so Murray 0 14 @ Northern JU. 12 
Coach: Cul Ander,on I 946 (2-6-0) Coach: Jack C\lyton 28 More.head 6 
TANGERINE BOWL 42 Tenn. Tech 0 
7 @ Ka.n. Sute Teaches, 0 Coach: Jesse n.omas 33 Middle Tenn. 19 28 Wittenberg I 3 
Orl>ndo. Fla. 27 @ Eastern Ky. 26 
218 Bradley Tech 0 25 @ Austin Peay 6 39@ Evonsvllk: 0 7 
Murray 7 27 U.S. Co•SI Guard 0 27 Morehead 2 
13 Tampa 0 o@ BrdleyTech 27 39@ Morehead 7 I 958 (4-5-0) 
1964 (6-3-1) 28 @ Middle Tenn. 14 
20 @ Tenn. Tech 0 20 Louisville 19 42 N. E. Louisiana 27 Coach: Nick Dene.a 
Coach: Nick Denes 18 @ Axton 21 
21 lJnion (Ky.) 0 20 Western Mkh. 32 13@ Tenn.Tech 21 12 S.E. Mls,ouri 0 
14 S.E. Missouri 0 56 Mwny 14 
1@ Westesn Mich. 13 6@ Tenn. Tech 32 JS DeluSt. 13 0 @ Ea.st Tenn. 8 
9 @ East Tenn. 16 1970 (8-1-1) 
23 EaJlern Ky. 0 7@ Mor ehead 36 48 Eastern Ky. 6 7 Middle Tenn. 10 
0 Middle Tenn. • 9 Coach: Jimmy Fcix 
28 Western Ill. 0 0 Eastern Ky. 6 41 S.E. Missouri 0 6@ Youngstown 20 
6 Auslin Peay 6 30@ Indiana St. 6 
7 Murray 7 6 Murray 55 12 @ Murny 7 3 @ Tenn. Tech 7 
19 @ Tenn. Tech 14 28 Austin Peay 9 
1938 (7-2-0) 1947 (3-4-2) REFRIGERATOR BOWL 21 EaJtcrn Ky. 14 
37 @ Evansville 0 10@ East Tenn. 10 
Coach: W. L. Teny Coach: Jene Thomas Evonsvllle, Ind. 
14 @ Morehead 0 24 Eastesn Ky. 0 45 Eastun Mich. 6 
34 Ka.n. Suto Teachers 0 0@ Ennsvllle 0 34 Arkansas St. 19 34 Au,tin Peay 16 
9 @ Morehead 0 28 @ Tenn. Tech 0 
0@ Vanderbilt 12 14 'Ark.Suto 14 1953 (6-4-(!) 7@ Mwray 12 
44 Olivet 20 19 Eastern Ky. 7 
6 Howard 0 13 Tenn. Tech 7 Coach : Jack Clayton 
1959 (S-4-0) 7@ Mwray 14 24 @ Morehead 14 
6 Tenn. Tech 7 IS Bradley 13 0 @l Middle Tenn. 13 Coach: 
Nick Denes I 965 (2-6-2) 13 Middle Tenn. 17 
13 Western Mich. 6 13@ Louisville 19 32 East TeM. 13 
0@ LouiSYiUe 19 Coach : Nick Denes 14 Buller 0 
32@ Eam,n Ky. 7 oe Western Mich. 39 7 @ Stetson 18 I 3@ S.E. Missouri 8 6@ Axton 6 33@ Murray 7 
ss Westesn Cuollna 0 20 Morehead 0 48 Morehead 0 7 Eas, Tenn. 13 IS East TeM, 14 I 971 (8-2-0) 
21 @ Mwny 7 7 @ Eastern Ky. 27 28@ N. E. Louisiana 0 2 @ Middle Tenn. 37 
0 @ Middle Tenn. 21 
SO @ Tampa 7 0@ Murny 20 21 Tenn. Tech 34 20t Austin Peay 12 6@ Austin Peay 38 
Coach: Jimmy Felx 
1939 (7-1-1) 1948 (S-4-0) 21@ Delta St. 19 19 Tenn. Tech 29 
6 Tenn. Tech 46 33 Willenberg 7 
Coach: W. L. Terry Coach: Jack Clayton 7@ Ea11ern Ky. 13 14 t4 Easccrn Ky. 7 
28 Drake 21 46@ Austin Peay 7 
14@ Ohio U. 7 6 @ Evansville 26 Evonsvtlle 13 27 Morehead 
14 12 @ Ea1tesn Ky. 28 36 East Tenn. 7 
12 14 @ 
2 Morehead 0 12 @ Ark. State 13 13 Munay 7 21 Murray 
6 12 Morehead 21 Eastern Mich. 17 
20 La. Tech 7 19 @ 19S4 (7-3-0) 1960 (2-6-1) 
20 @ Butler 27 IS Tenn. Tech 7 
Morehead 14 14 16@ Eastesn Ky. 7 0@ Tenn. Tech 10 20 Union (Tenn.) 7 Coach: Jack Cl■yton Coach: 
Nick Denes Mwray 14 34 Morehead II 
12@ West Tenn. 0 6 @ Louisville 20 32 Willenbag I 3 19 S.E. Mluoun 28 1966 (5-S.0) 
26 Middle Tenn. 2 33 Georgetown (Ky.) 0 24@ East Tenn. 6 
7@ East Tenn. 7 Coach: Nick Denes 
13 @ Middle Tenn. 27 
20@ Westun Mich. 14 JS La. College 18 7 Middle Teqn. 6 20 
Middle Tenn. I 3 42 S1. Joseph's (Ind.) 21 
31 @ Butler 0 
26 Eastern Ky. 0 14 Eastern Ky. 13 19 @ Morehead 13 34 
Austin Peay 6 24@ Eut Tenn. 7 
24 MWTIV 10 
12 Murray 12 1 M11fnY 34 19 N£. Louisiana 7 
7@ Tenn. Tech 10 9 Middle Tenn. 33 1972 (7-3-0) 
1940 (7-1-1) 1949 (S-4-0) 32 @ Tenn. Tech 12 0t'i' Lou1mllc 
44 7 Austin Peay 3 Coach: Jimmy Feix 
Coach: W. L. Terry Coach: Jack C\lyton 25 Louisville. 7 7 
Eastern Ky. 17 14 @ Tennessee Tech 21 6 Appalachian St. 7 
13 @ Bndley Tech 0 7 Louisville 47 0 Eastern Ky. 21 6@ Morehead 12 21 @ Drake 37 19 @ Willenberg 7 
26 Presbyterian 7 0 Evonsville 20 13 @ Evonsville 21 7@ Mwray 26 12 Eastern Ky. 24 28 Au.stin Peay 7 
6@ La. Tech 1 19 Morehead 0 o@ Murray 19 1961 (6-3-0) 
7@ Morehead 12 17 @ East TeM. 7 
6 Tenn. Tech 0 20@ Union (Tenn.) 7 I 9SS (3-6-0) Coach: Nick Denes 35 Butler 7 10 @ Tenn. Tech 30 
13 Middle Tenn. 0 20 Howard 0 Coach: Jack C\lyton 13 @ S.E. Mls,ourl 
0 37@ Murny 20 10 Eastern Ky . 0 
25 Western Mich. 6 13 @ Georgetown (Ky.) 7 20 East Tenn. 7 32 EaSI Tenn. 14 35 @ Morehead 6 
0@ Morehead 0 7 Deiu St. 13 13 @ Middle Tenn. 25 
6@ Middle Tenn. 14 1967(7-1-1) 17 Middle Tenn. 21 
20 Austin Peay 0 1@ Eastern Ky. 20 11 Morehead 7 26~ Auscin PC3y 6 Coach: Nick Denes 35 Butler 6 
6 @ Murr'I)' 0 10 @ Murray 7 9 @ N. E. Louisiana 21 12 Tenn. Tech I 3 47 @ S1. Joseph's (Ind.) 7 17@ Murray 6 
I 9 41 (4-S-1) 1950 (6-2-2) 7 
Tenn. Tech 19 0@ Louisville 20 31@ Austm Peay 6 1973 ( 12-1-0) 
Coach: W. L. Terry Coach: Jack C\lyton 
0@ Louisville 20 16 @: l;..3ucrn Ky. 15 6 f.aJt Tenn. 3 Coach: Jimmy Fcix 
38 @ Austin Peay 0 13 Howud 0 
0@ Eastern Ky. 7 7 Morthead 0 56 Tenn. T«:h 0 42 @ App•lachian St. 7 
14 @ Morehead 0 7@ EYansvillo 1 
46 Evansville 6 14 Murray 6 14 @ EaSlern Ky. 14 28 @ Austin Peay 0 
IS @ Middle Tenn. 1 13 MarshlU 47 
12 Murray 28 1962 (5-3-0) 30 Morehead 19 30 Eat1 Tenn. 0 
7 @ Ohio U. 20 23 @ Morehead 21 
1956 (5-4-0) Coach: Nick Denes 14 @ Middle Tenn. 16 45 Western Cuollna 7 
7 @ Marshall 34 41 Georgetown (Ky.) 13 
Coach: Jack C\lyton 28 S.E. Mis,ourl 7 36 @ Butler 14 41 Tenn. Tech 0 
27 Eastern Ky. 20 
21@ Tenn. Tech 0 12 @ EaJI Tenn. 7 7@ Ea.st Tenn. 27 42 Murray 19 JS @ EaJtcrn Ky. 0 
7 @ Westesn Mich. 21 26@ Delta St. 7 
6 Middle Tenn. 7 0 Middle Tenn. 17 I 968 (7-2-1) 34 Morehead 7 
6 @ Tenn. Tech 27 14 Eamrn Ky. I 3 
26 Yourwstown 9 21 Austin Peay 13 Coach: Jimmy Fe1x 42 @ Middle Tenn. 8 
7 Howud 20 17 
Murray 27 26 @ Tenn. Tech 39 24 @ Tenn. Tech 7 35 Butler 0 48 @ Butie, 6 
0 Murny 0 
14 @ Suuon 41 14 Eastesn Ky. 6 s Eastern Ky. 6 42 Austin Peay 0 32 Murray 27 
7@ Mo,ehead 0 23@ East Tenn. 0 
16@ Murray IS 66 @ Western Ill. 0 
62 63 
Weslem Opp. 
NCAA DIVISION II PLAYOFFS 
First Round 
Bowlina Green, Ky. 
2S Lchl&h 16 
Semillnau 
Grantland Rice Bowl 
28 Grambhrc 20 
Finals 
Camellia Bowl 
0 Louisiana Tech 3◄ 
1974 (7-.l-0) 
Cooch. Jimmy Felit 
48 c.w. Post 0 
3S AuJtln Pay 7 
248 F.anTeM. 0 
32 Oay1on IS 
6 (ii Tenn. Tech 10 
3◄ Eastern Ky. 24 
36 8 Mo,ehead 0 
36. Middle Tenn. 10 
2 9 Wenem Carolina 20 
78 Mumy 9 
1975 (11·2-0) 
Cooch Jimmy Fdx 
27 • Ooy1on 7 
21 ~ LoulMllc 17 
24 llhnoi, St. 14 
30 • Aw11n Peay 3 
17 East TcM. 0 
20 Tcnn. Tech 7 
7 @Eutun Ky. 13 
14 Morehead 10 
24 8 Middle Tenn. I 0 
19 Murray 0 
NCAA DIVISION II Pl.A YOFFS 
rust Round 
Coda, Fall,, Iowa 
I◄ Northern Iowa 12 
SemJinalJ 
Gnntland R.ice Bowl 
14 New lt.mpthlre 3 
Finab 
CorneW. Bowl 
14 Nonhern !,heh. 16 
• Seoru not anilable 
1976(4-S-I) 
Con<h J,mmy Fe,. 
10 Troy St. 10 
10 (u UT ..Cha1tanoog1 7 
12 Austin Peay 7 
16 (n Ea>t Tenn. 28 
12 t, TtM Ttth 22 
10 Eastern Ky 6 
O (,, Morehead 21 
38 Ma<ldle Tenn 7 
16 Akron 29 





Lucian Adams, '36-37 
Raphael Abell, '41-42, '46 
Jeff Alsup, '76 
Don Anderson, '57-59 
Karl Anderson, '72-75 
Walt Apperson, '51-54 
Dallas Arnold, '41-42, '46 
Kenneth Arnold, '41>-49 
Paul Arnold, '75 
Jim Atkinson, 75-76 
Tom Atwood, '64-67 
Jim Aurs, '53-54 
Wilfred Ausley, '31-33 
-B-
Rod Bagby, '55-58 
Lemore Baggett, '33-34 
Joe Baird, '63-65 
Norval Bair d, '56-57 
Clarence Baker, '56-59 
James Baker, '35-37 
Randolph Baker, '29-30 
Dan Baldwin, '28-29 
Tommy Ballowe, '67-68 
Jim Barber, '69-71 
Steve Bare, '67-68 
John Bariola, '6H2 
Dewey Barnes, '21-23, '25 
Kenny Barrett, '54-57 
S heroid Barrett, '72, '74-75 
Doug Ba rtholc:xnew, '76 
Woody Barwick, '61-62 
Gus Basham, '20 
Floyd Bates, '23-24 
J.C. Batsel, '36-37 
Tom Battle, '49 
Nelson Baud, '30-32 
Earl Beam, '29-31 
Lewis Bean, '47-49 
Craig Beard, '75-76 
Arthur Bell, ' 14-15. '20 
Kirby Bennett, '76 
Dudley Berthold, '60-61 
Sonny Berthold, '53-55 
Buzzy Best, 'ID-62 
65 
Dave Betz, '76 
George Bibic h, '36-38 
Jim Biles, Mgr., '72-76 
Bob Bilyeu, '50-53 
Jack Binkley, '51-52 
Tom Bird, '65-66 
Glenn Blackbum, '62 
Owen Blanton, '49-51 
William Bogdon, '50 
Roy Bondurant, '64-67 
Pete Booker, '31-33 
Billy Booker, '58-61 
Dan Boone, '25-26 
Winton Boone, '59-61 
J immy Botto, Mgr., ' 26 
M.M. Botto, '24 
Harry Bowling, '39-41 
Bob Bradford, '56-59 
Sam Bradshaw, '29 
Lawrence Brame, '67-70 
Estill Branham, '34·36 
Jerry Brantley, '54-57 
Carl Brazley. 76 
Jerry Brewer, '55-58 
Crosby Bright, '63 
John Brizendine, '68-71 
Carroll Broderick, '30-32 
Bob Brown, '29-31 
David Lee Brown, '66 
Henry Brown, Mgr ., '68 
Ike Brown, '68 
John Brown, Mgr., '60-62 
Dave Browning, '55, '5!Hi0 
Jewell Browning, '47-49 
Gary Brunson, '59-61 
Joe Bugel, '60-63 
Jim Burt, '61-64 
John Burt, '62-65 
John Bushong, '71-74 
Paul Bushong, '72-73 
Everette BuUer, '31-33 
Tom Byrd, '36-38 
Bay Byrne, '26 
-C-
Bart Cahoon, '25-26 
Robert Cales, '41 
Joe Bill Campbell, '63-64 
Clarence Caple, '34-37 
Edward Capps, '42 
Larry Carney, '73 
Freeman Carothers, '35-38 
Chip Carpenter, '73-76 
Kamos Carpenter, '49 
Steve Carrico, '74-76 
David Carter, '64-66 
David Carter, '73-76 
Carman Cartwright, '23 
Rick Caswell, '73-75 
Harold Chambers, '62-63 
Tullas Chambers, '26 
Jim Chambliss, '53-56 
Hollis Champion, '22-25 
Don Chapman, '50-52 
Virgil Chapman, '30 
Wilson Chapman, '69-72 
William Church, '75 
Bob Clark, ' 55-56 
Carlton Clark, '37-38 
Sam Clark, '61-64 
Sterling Clark, Mgr., '53 
James Claypool, ' 34 
Craig Clayton, ' 69-70, '72 
Fred Clayton, '46-49 
Jack Clore, Mgr., '66-67 
Roy Cobb, ' 32-34 
Michael Coffey, '24-25 
Allen Coker, '70-72 
Mike Connelly, '68-70 
George Conners, '28 
Joe Cook, '34-37 
Calvin Cooper, ' 46 
H.T. Cooper, '36-37 
Harold Corum, Mgr., ' 66 
Dewayne Cothron, Mgr., ' 69-73 
Pat Counts, '63-64 
Henry Cowan, '47-50 
Chris Cox, ' 34 
Cliff Cox, '33-34 
Jack Crangle, '65-66 
William Creekmur, Mgr., '48 
Romeo Crennel, '66-69 
W.D. Croft, '21-23 
Arthur Croley, '34-36 
Richard Crouch, '39-41 
Johnny Crowdus, '27-28 
Ed Crum, '62-64 
Joe Cullen, '41, '46 
Lou Cullen, '41-42 
Carson Culler, '61-63 
Fred Culley, '52-53 
66 
Rupert Cummins, '28-30 
George Cunningham, ' 41 
Joe Cunningham, '54-57 
Thomas Curley, '59-60 
Bill Curry, '56-58 
-D-
Jim Daily, '59-62 
David Davidson, ' 49-50 
Charles Davis, '54 
Doug Davis, '73-76 
H.L. Davis, Jr., '32-33 
Jay Davis, '68-71 
Willard Day, '34-35 
Charles DeLacey, '76 
Larry Deweese, '72-75 
Nick Diachenko, '46-48 
Buddy Dixon, '53 
Elvis Donaldson, '32-34 
Howard Downing, '39-41 
Ronnie Downard, '57-60 
John Doyle, '70-71 
Darryl Drake, '75 
Robert Drennon, '31-33 
Joe Druga, '61 
Vernon Dulaney, '38-40 
Leon Dunagan, '54-56 
Wayne Duncan, '54-56 
D.Y. Dunn, '14-16 
William Dunn, ' 47-49 
Wickie Durham, '25 
Dennis Durso, ' 69-71 
Leslie Dyehouse, ' 46 
-E-
Joe Easterling, '76 
Gary Ebling, Mgr. , '67-70 
Ralph Edwards, '65 
Mike Egan, '65-68 
Robert Eimer, ' 49-51 
Charles Ellis, ' 34-36 
Leslie Ellis, ' 26-28 
Thomas Ellis, '26-29 
Leroy Elrod, '29-31 
Turner Elrod, '27-30 
John Embree, '70-73 
Gene England, '69 
Carl Estelle, '76 
Avery Ewan, '38 
-F-
Jimmy Feix, ' 49-52 
Sam Fields, '74-75 
Paul Finneseth, '61-62 
Fred Fish, '57 
Barney Fisher, '40 
Frank Fitchko, '33 
Jim Flynn, '60 
Bobbie Floyd, '33 
Oba Folden, '71 
M.C. Ford, ' 15 
Danny Fowlkes, '47 
Andrew Francis, ' 69-72 
Eligah Frazier, '23-25 
Kenny Frick, '63-65 
Joe Friedl, '31-32 
Tom Fry, '55-58 
Jess Funk, Mgr. 
-G-
Ralph Gadd, '40-42 
David Galloway, '25 
Freddie Ganter, '34 
Buford Garner, '33-35 
Jim Garrett, '65-68 
Garland Garrison, '34 
Pat Gates, '76 
Bob Gebhart, '62-63 
Ronald Gee, '68 
Robert Gerard, '54 
Billy Gianinni, ' 38 
Scott Gibson, '72 
Todd Gibson, Mgr. , '75-76 
Larry Gilbert, Mgr., '70-74 
Lawrence (Butch) Gilbert, '48-51 
Melvin Gilbert, Mgr., '59 
Joe Gili, '36-38 
John Gill, '50 
Prentice Glasgow, '24-25 
Harry (Pap) Glenn, '23-25 
Gene Glod, ' 47-50 
Gayle Goins, '72 
A.H. Goodman, '33-34 
Joe Goodman, '50-53 
Howard Goodner, '42 
Emmett Goranflo, '32-34 
Jake Goranflo, '34-38 
Mac Grace, Mgr., '68-70 
Johnny Graham, '66-67 
Mike Gray, '76 
Albert Green, 47-50 
Jesse Green, '68 
Rick Green, '72-75 
William (Jelly) Green, '67-70 
Myron Greenfield, '75-76 
Tom Greenaway, '71 
Ron Greenwell, '65-66 
Andre Greer, '74 
Albert Griffin, Mgr., '49 
Billy Griffin, Mgr., '51 
Charles Griffin, '34-36 
Frank Griffin, '38-39 
67 
Kenneth Griffin, '55-58 
Glenn Groeble, Mgr., '72 
Dwight Grooms, '73-75 
Arthur Gullette, '28-29 
Jim Gunnell, '52-54 
-H-
Nute Haire, '75 
Jim Hale, ' 51 
Carroll Hall, '42 
Ernie Hall, '63-64 
Orville Hamilton, '29 
Ralph Hammer, '32 
John Hancker, '48-49 
Matt Hansen, ' 33-34 
Bill Hape, '67-70 
Jim Hardin, '55-58 
Lonnie Hardin, '75-76 
Joe Hardy, '51-52 
Jerry Harris, '69-70 
Bruce Harrison, Mgr., '27 
Ray Hartlage, '42 
Jackie Haun, '72-73 
Walter Hawkins, '62-64 
Alfred Hayden, '76 
Reggie Hayden, '76 
Rich Haydon, Mgr., '73 
Mike Hayes, '74-76 
James Haynes, '46-47 
Jess Haynes, '25 
Walt Heath, '65-68 
W.C. Helton, '66-69 
Ray Henderson, '72-75 
Barry Henry, '75-76 
Walter Herod, '73-76 
Dick Herron, '71-72 
Coy Hibbard, '33-34 
Robert Hicklin, '31-33 
Glenn Higdon, Mgr., '68 
Gilbert Hile, ' 47 
Roy Hina, '48-50 
Greg Hines, '75-76 
Bob Hobby, '74-75 
Jim Hoerner, '62 
Mark Hoffard, '55-58 
Alan Hogan, '64-67 
Fletcher Holeman, '3o-32 
Ellis Hollerman, '73-74, '76 
Bob Holman, '62-64 
Billy Joe Holt, '55-57 
Ronnie Holzknecht, '50-53 
Armand Honaker, '31-32 
Ken Honchell, Mgr., '62-65 
Ted Hornback, '29 
Clarence Horn, '24-25 
Ernest Howton, '24-25 
Euel Howton, '25-26 
John Hreben, '70-72 
Rick Huber, '68 
Nathan Huggins, '13-76 
Jim Hughes, '58-61 
John Allen Hughes, '54 
Jerry Humble, '65-68 
Mike Humble, '68 
John Humphrey, '71-74 
Greg Hundley, '75 
Wilson Hunt, '23-25 
Harold Hunter, '39-41 
Jim Ivey, '73-75 
-J -
Clarence Jackson, '70-73 
Ollie Jim Jackson, Mgr., '33-34 
Craddock Jaggers, '33-34 
Joe Jaggers, '61-62 
Johnny Jaggers, '66-69 
Roy James, '31-33 
Steve Jecker, '72-73 
Lawrence Jefferson, '74-75 
Philip Jenkins, '34-36 
Buddy Jent, Mgr. , '74-76 
Jack Jewell, '58-59 
Audrey Johnson, '73 
Billy Johnson, '32-33 
Charlie Johnson, '73-75 
Eddie Johnson, '54-55 
Jackie Johnson, '53-56 
Keen Johnson, '59-61 
Larry Johnson, '62 
Lewis Johson, '57-00 
Ward Johnson, '32 
Wendell Johnson, '30-32 
Darryl Jones, '75-76 
James Jones, '74-76 
Larry Jones, '57-58 
Lee Jones 
Walton Jones, Jr. , '46-49 
Forbis Jordan, Mgr., '48 
-K-
Elmer Keffer, '41 
Gary Kelley, '60-63 
Wayne Kelly, '58 
Garland Kemper, '30 
James Kenduell, '40-42 
Roy Kesterson, '74-76 
Buddy (Eagle) Keys, ' 42, '46-47 
Ual Killebrew, '24-26 
Ed King, '66-68 
Billy Kinslow, '54 
Larry Kirkland, Mgr., '66 
68 
Fred Kixmiller, '74-75 
Dave Klenz, '68-70 
Terry Kokinda, '68-71 
Henry Kuykendall, '71-74 
-l.r 
Edward Lach, '47 
Dan Lammers, '67 
Clifton Lanham, '47 
John Lanier, '49-50 
Bill Lapadula, '57-58 
Steve Larimore, '75-76 
Jerry LaSalvia, '68-71 
Jim LaSalvia, '67-70 
Ricky Lathon, Mgr. , '75-76 
Nick Latkovic, '38-39 
Darrell Law, '69 
Orlie Lawrence, Mgr., '29-30 
Buck Lawson, '56, '58 
John Leathers, '72-75 
Dwight Lewis, '76 
Greg Lewis, '72-73, '75 
Roger Lienhard, '66 
Billy Lindsey, '74-76 
Dale Lindsey, '63-64 
Harry Link, '30 
Billy Linville, '75-76 
Virgil Livers, '71-74 
Jerry Lloyd, '48 
Tony Logan, '75-76 
Morris Longacre, '57, '59-00 
-M· 
John MacLellan, '71-73 
Ralph Madison, '54-55 
Bif Madon , '74-76 
John Magda, '37-39 
Leo Magers, '48-49, '51 
Warren Mahan, '50, '52 
Jimmy Majors, '29 
David Maley, '71-74 
Pat Malone, '73-76 
Walter Malone, '36-37 
Pete Marcus, '39-40 
Harry Markham, '39 
Dillard Martin, ' 29-31 
Bill Maskill, '69-70 
Jerry Matthews, '63-65 
Clarence Mayhew, '31 
William Mazlack, '38-40 
John Mazola, '41-42 
Bill Meadors, '57, '59 
Gary Mears, '70-72 
Garnet Mercer, '32 
Joe Milak, Mgr., '68-71 
Cleburn Millard, 'S0-31 
David Miller, '57-59 
Fred Miller, '61-63 
Sam Miller, '23 
Sharon Miller, '62-64 
Ray Mills, '42, '46-47 
Bobby Mitchell, '60-62 
James Mitchell, '56 
Thomas Montelli, '46, '48 
Ray Montgomery, '23-24 
Alfred Moore, 'S0-31 
Archer Moore, '36-37 
Ed Moore, '71 
Dickie Moore, '65-68 
Frank Moore, '21 
Robert Morehead, '71-73 
Mike Moriarty, '53-56 
Charles Morris, '66 
J erry Mottey, '61 
Bill Muller, '66-67, '70 
Bill Mumford, '61 
Doug Mumford, '57-00 
Elmer Murray, '62-65 
Lee Murray, '61-62 
Bill Murphree, '74-76 
Harold Murphy, '46-49 
Waddell Murphy, '35-39 
Tom Murrell, '62-64 
John Mutchler, '63 
Jim Meyer, '63-64 
Cecil Myers, '24-27 
Charles Myers, '23-25 
-Mc-
Denny McAtee, '59-61 
Lyman McBride, '25-27 
James McChesney, '50-51 
Keith McCleavy, '74 
(Torpedo) McClure, '25 
Mike McCoy, '70-73 
Gene McFadden, 'S0-53 
William McFarland, '24-25 
Bob McGrath, '68-71 
Buddy McLeod, '42 
James McNamara, ' 29 
Pat McNeil, '46-48 
-N-
David Nance, Mgr. , '73 
Rocky Napier, Mgr. , '74-76 
Stan Napper, '61-64 
Lloyd Nash, '59-00, '62 
Jerry Nassano, '53-55 
Richard Nau, '64 
Homer Neisz, '21-24 
Guy Newcom, 'S0-52 
69 
Ollie Newell, '60-62 
Charles Newton, '57 
Toby Nichols, '69 
Sammy Nicholson, '26-28 
Willis Niman, '33-35 
David Nollner, '70-73 
Nat Northington, '69-70 
Larry Nutter, '56-59 
Ray Nutter, 'S0-53 
-0-
Arnie Oaken, '52-54 
Carlos Oakley, '28-30 
Jim Old, '66-67 
James Oliver , '38 
Robert Oliver, '27, '29 
Robert Osborne, '49-50 
W.B. Owen, '23 
David Owens, Mgr., '74 
.p. 
Joe Panepinto, '39 
Sam Panepinto, '37-39 
Ron Parry, '68-69 
Jerry Passafiume, '51-54 
Tom Patterson, '52-54 
Twyman Patterson, '54-57 
David Patton, '52-55 
Francis Payne, '57-00 
David Peak, '62-64 
Sam Pearson, '67-68, '70 
Leo Peckenpaugh, '70-73 
Willard Peebles, '34-36 
Bill Pegausch, '57-58, '60 
Cliff Pennell, Mgr., '61-62 
Leslie Perkins, '38 
Jerry Perry, '63 
Robert Perry, Mgr. 
Frank Pettet, '57-58 
Mike Phelps, '67-69 
J im Phifer, '52-54 
Jim Phillips, '46 
Jim Pickens, '47-48 
Kyle Pierce, '73 
Leonard P itchford, '23-25 
Van Pitman, '71-74 
Ralph Pitman, '38-40 
Bill Ploumis, 'S0-53 
Hugh Poland, '31-33 
Barry P oole, '60-61, '63 
Terry Posey, '68 
Craig Potter, '70-71 
Bob Powell, '72-73 
Jody Powell, '64-65 
Alan Powers, Mgr., '66 
Gerald Poynter, '57-00 
Jack Poynter, '58-61 
Eddie Preston, '76 
Si Prewitt, '33-35 
Mike Price, '40 
Robert Price, '23 
Willard Price, '49-52 
Larry Pruitt, Mgr., '69 
Walter Pudlow, '40 
Milt Pullen, '63-65 
Paul Pullen, '64-65 
-R· 
Ernest Rautter, Mgr., '59 
Lloyd Redmon, '42 
Max Reed, '34-36 
Celsor Register, '32 
Harry Reif, '63-65 
Ted Revack, '55-56 
Alton Reynolds, '29 
Delmar Reynolds, '27-28 
Tom Reynolds, '25-26 
Raymond Ridley, '24 
Mickey Riggs, '56-57 
Butch Riley, '66-67 
Arnold Robinson, '49 
Gene Robinson, '53-54 
Otho Robinson, '50 
Alfred Rogan, '76 
Jim Cotton Rooy, ' 32 
Charles Rodes 
James Roddy, '34-36 
Earl Rodenberger, '65-66 
Mike Rodgers, '66 
Bill Rose, '66-69 
Tom Ruby, '65-66 
John Rudovich, '48 
Nelson Rue, '50-51 
Rich Rusnock, '68-70 
Steve Rusnock, '67-68 
Ed Rutledge, '39-40 
-S-
Jimmy Sacca, '50 
George Sadler, '40 
Will Sadler, ' 15 
Jimmy Salato, '39-41 
Robert Sanborn, '71 
Elwood Sanders, '38-40 
Whitey Sanders, '52-53 
Bob Sandidge, '73-74 
John Sarakaitis, '68-69 
Marvin Satterly, '50-53 
George Sauer, '50-53 
Jeff Sauer, Mgr. , '73, '75-76 
Cecil Schirtzinger, '50-51 
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Jim Schmidt, '68-69 
Dale Schrenk, '47-49 
Lonnie Schuster, '71-73 
Richard Scibiorski, '33-34 
Jay Scott, Mgr., '65-66 
Ralph Seibel, '64-65 
Rudolph Senitza, '39-40 
William Shattles, '30-31 
Paul Sheehan, '76 
Ronnie Sheffer, '58-59 
Albert Shelby, '42 
Harding Shelby, '42 
Vincent Shelby, '63-65 
Sam Short, '50-51 
Milliard Shirley, '53-54 
Rob Shirley, '75 
James Shuck, '32-33 
Woody Simmons, '63 
Ralph (Bubba) Simonton, '68-69 
Clifton Simpson, '26 
DeLane Simpson, '55-58 
Robert <Bub) Simpson, '49-52 
Wes Simpson, '65-67 
John Earl Sims, '32 
Aundra Skiles, '7o-73 
Basil Smith, '28 
Bill Smith, '50 
Bill Smith, ' 74-76 
Billy Smith, '64-65 
Brad Smith, '71-74 
Clyde Smith, Mgr., '47-48 
Darryl Smith, '69-72 
Dewey Smith, '48-51 
Frank Smith, '67-68 
Robert Smith, '62-63 
Arnold Snardoo, '73 '75-76 
Louis Snider , '46-47, '49 
Fred Snyder, '67 
Bill Solley, '42 
John Sowders, '49-52 
Don Sparks, '51-54 
Pete Sparks, '41-42 
Eugene Sparrow, '40-41 
Carroll Speer, '53-56 
Claude Spillman, '70-73 
Harold Spillman, '70-71 
Dewayne Squires, '75 
Jim Sprinkle, '65-68 
E .B. Stansbury, '27-29 
Siler Steele, '4<>-42 
Casey Stephenson, '41 
Elliott Stevens, '36-38 
Max Stevens, '50-53 
Paul Stevens, '32 
Lowell Stewart, '50-52 
John Stoll, '40-42 
Joe Stopyra, '70 
Barry Storm, Mgr., '64-67 
Victor Stram, ' 15 
Bill Straub, '61-62 
Bill Strawn, '53-56 
Hugh Sturgeon, '63 
Thomas Summers, '48 
Dan Sundberg, '63-65 
Wayne Sutkus, '65 
Harold Swaney, '41 
Mike Swift, Mgr., '68-70 
Elliott Sydnor, '49 
Billy Sykes, '68-71 
-T-
Leroy Talbert, '71-72 
Danny Talley, '75 
Joe Talley, '47-50 
Ke ith Tandy, 73-'76 
Bill Tate, '50-53 
Ed Tarter, '57 
Billy Taylor, '64-67 
Charles Taylor, '58 
Hal Taylor, '47, '49 
Jim Taylor, '60-62 
J ohnny Taylor, '38-40 
Paul Taylor, '25-28 
August Teborek, '33-34 
Don Terrell, '64 
William Terry, '25-28 
Jack Theuerkauf, '52, '57-59 
Steve Thom, Mgr., '61-62 
Gerald Thomas, '68 
J im Thomas, '34, '36 
J immy Thomas, '74-76 
Mike Thomas, '63 
Carey Thompson, '49 
Terry Thompson, '68·71 
Hoyte Threet, '47-50 
August Throgmorton, '25-27 
Ray Throgmo rton, '24-25 
J im Tinius. '76 
Andrew Tipton, '34, '36'37 
Bennie Tomblinson, '40 
Dennis Tomek, '72-74 
Lawrence Toooey 
Tony Towns, '76 
David Trabue, Mgr. , '72, '74-75 
Robert Trabue, Mgr., '73 
Hoy Traylor 
Tom Triplett, '36-38 
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Edward Tucker, '38 
J .J . Turner 
Tom Turner, '69-72 
Richard Tyler, '26 
-U-
William Underhill , '59-60 
-V-
L .L. Valentine, '24-25 
Johnny Vance, '66-69 
Tom Vanest, '67 
Carroll Van Hooser, '54-57 
David Van Hooser, Mgr., '56-57 
Leslie Van Meter, '33-34 
Raymond Van Meter, ' 38-40 
Rick Van Slyke, '75-76 
Paul Vaughn, '28-30 
Charlie Vettiner, '28 
John Vickers, '27-28 
Melvin Vogel, '58-59 
Jim Vorhees, '66-69 
-W-
Ewell Waddell, '31-33 
Jack Waff, '59-60 
Jim Wafzig, '73-75 
Don Waggoner, '69 
Mickey Walker, Mgr., '58 
Paul Walker, '32-33 
Shepherd Walker, '31 
Kenny Wallace, '63 
Robert Wallace, '53 
Kenny Waller, '62-65 
Frank Wallheiser, '46-49 
Dewey Wallis, '24 
Barry Walrond, Mgr., '70-73 
Mickey Wa lrond, Mgr., '72-76 
Robert Walton, '71-73 
Dan Ward, '46 
Edwin Ward, '24-25 
Tom Ward, '73-75 
Gordon Ware, '51-52 
Frank Warner, '30 
Jim Warren, '65-66 
Herb Wassom, '57-60 
Larry Watkins, '66-67 
Tom Watkins, '64-66 
Brad Watson, '69-72 
Willie Watson, '50-52 
J .D. Weaver, '26-27 
Lloyd Weaver, '57-59 
Raymond Weaver, '50, '55-57 
Charles Webb, '63-64 
Denny Wedge, '56-59 
Larry Weeks, '25-26 
Guy Welch, ' 15 
Freeman Weldon, '25 
Robert Wells, '48 
Walter Wells, '24-25 
Bobby Westmoreland, '61-63 
B.J. White, '23-26 
Frank White, '30 
H.W. White, '25 
Wayne Whittenberg, '31 
Alton Wicker, '26-29 
Jerry Wilder, '58-59 
Carl Williams, '72-75 
Cy Williams, '26-28 
Glenn Williams, '35-37 
Porter Williams, '70-73 
R.L. Wilson, '46 
Robert Wilson, '40-42 
Steve Wilson, '69-72 
Vernon Wilson, '52-55 
Arnold Winkenhofer, '25-28 
George Withers, •~7 
Bemo Wonsowicz, '39 
Charles Woodruff, '76 
Jimmy Woods, '75-76 
L.B. Woosley, '26, '30 
Ed Worley, '52-53 
Dewitt Worrell, Mgr., '31-32 
-Y-
Frank Yacovino, '71-74 
Leo Yeksigian, '33-34 
Bob Young, '57-58 
Dale Young, '72-75 
-Z-
All Zimmermann, '41-42 
Thomas Zoretic, '38-40 
Rick Zuttermeister, '65 
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THE OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 







The idea of fonning the Ohio Valley Conference was originated in 1941, but could not be 
implemented until after World War 11. In 1948 five schools- Western Kentucky, Eastern 
Kentucky, Murray, Morehead and Louisville- withdrew from the Kentucky lntercoUegiate 
Athletic Conference and were joined by Evansville in forming the original membership of 
the OVC. They were joined shortly thereafter by Tennessee Tech and Marshall. 
The membership has changed somewhat over the years. Middle Tennessee joined the league 
in 1952, East Tennessee in 1957 and Austin Peay in 1962. They replaced Louisville, which 
became an independent in I 949, and MarshaU and Evansville. which departed in 1952. 
In 1955 the National CoUegia te Athletic Association formaUy recognized the OVC as a 
major basketball conference, giving the league's champion an automatic b id to the post• 
season NCAA Tournament. At the time, the OVC was only the second six-team conference 
to obtain major status from the NCAA. Prior to 1955 Western Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky 
and Murray were the only OVC members ranked as major basketball powers. 
for many years the OVC has been represented in the nation's top holiday and post-season 
basketball tournaments. The league ·has also won recognition for its programs in football, 
baseball, track, golf and tennis. 
The administration of the conference is now supervised by Bob Vanatta , former athletic 
director of Oral Roberts University and basketball coach at Memphis State, Missouri, Army 
and other schools. He is the OVC's third commissioner, foUowing Art Guepe (1963-75) and 
Paul Dietzel (1975-76). 
The commissioner is charged with the interpretation and enforcement of all conference 
regulations and rules of eligibility. as weU as the supervision of its officials and distribution 
of information. 
Perhaps the ideals and purposes of the league are best expressed in one sentence of the 
OVC Code of Ethics, formulated in 1960: 
"Member institutions of the Ohio Valley Conference regard t he athletic program as a part 
of the educational process." 
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ALL-TIME OVC STANDINGS 
(Current Members Only; Conference Games Only) 
Joined 
Team No. Titles• w L T Pct. OVC: 
I. Middle Tennessee ................ 7 95 58 4 .6 18 1952 
2. Eastern Kentuck y ................ 6 101 70 7 .587 1948 
3. WESTERN KENTUCKY .... ... 6 101 71 8 .583 1948 
4. Tennessee Tech ............... . ... 9 98 73 2 .572 1949 
5. East Tennessee .................... 2 54 66 8 .453 1958 
6. Murray State ....................... 3 76 97 8 .442 1948 
7. Aus tin Peay ........................ 0 34 62 2 .357 1963 
8. Morehead State ................ . .. 2 53 123 3 .304 1948 
• won or Shared 
OVC CHAMPIONS 
Year Champion ovc Overall Year Champion ovc Overall 
1948· Murray 3-1-0 9-1-0 1962- East Tenn. 4-2-0 7-3-0 
Evansville 3-1-0 5·3-0 Eastern Ky. 4-2-0 6-3-0 
1949· Evansville 3-1 · l 7-2-1 Morehead 4-2-0 5-3-0 
I 950· Murray 5-0-1 7-2-1 Middle Tenn. 4-2-0 6-4-0 
1951- Murray 5-1-0 8-1-0 1963- Western Kentucky 7-0-0 9-0-1 
1952- Western Kentucky 4-1-0 8-1-0 1964- Middle Tenn. 6-1-0 7-2-1 
Tennessee Tech 4-1-0 9-1-0 1965- Middle Tenn. 7-0-0 10-0-0 
1953- Tennessee Tech 5-0-0 7-4-0 1966- Morehead 6-1-0 7-2-0 
1954- Eastern Ky. 5-0-0 8-0-1 1967- Eastern Ky. 5-0-2 7-1-2 
1955· Tennessee Tech 5-0-0 7-3-0 1968· Eastern Ky. 7-0-0 8-2-0 
1956- Middle Tenn. 5-0-0 7-2-0 1969- East T enn. 6-0-1 9-0-1 
1957· Middle Tenn. 5-0-0 10-0-0 1970- ·western Kentucky 5-1-1 8- 1-1 
1958· Middle Tenn. 5-1-0 8-2-0 1971 · Western Kentucky 6-1-0 8-2-0 
Tennessee Tech 5·1-0 7-3-0 1972- Tennessee Tech 7-0-0 10-1-0 
1959· Middle Tenn. 5-0-1 9-0-1 1973· Western Kentucky 7-0-0 12-1-0 
Tennessee Tech 5-0-1 6-2-2 1974- Eastern Kentucky 6-1-0 8-2-0 
1960- Tennessee Tech 6-0-0 8·2-0 1975- Western Kentucky 6-1-0 11-2-0 
1961 • Tennessee Tech 6-0-0 7·3-0 Tennessee Tech 6-1-0 8-3-0 
1976- Eastern Kentucky 6-1--0 8-2-0 
POST-SEASON APPEARANCES 
The H~toppers have appeared in a total of eight post-season games, six of them as a 
part of t~e1r participation in the NCAA Division II national playoffs in both 1973 and 1975. 
Here IS the complete rundown: 
1975 · NCAA Division II Playoffs- Western 14, Northern Iowa 12 
(First Round; Cedar Falls, la.) 
Western 14, New Hampshire 3 
(Semifinals; Rice Bowl; Baton Rougo, La.) 
Western I 4, Northern Michigan J 6 
(finals; Camellia Bowl; Sacramento, Calif.) 
1973 · NCAA Division 11 Playoffs - Western 25, Lehigh 16 
1963 • Tangerine Bowl -
(Orlando, Fla.) 
1952 • Refrigerator Bowl -
(Evansville , Ind.) 
(First Round; Bowling Green, Ky.) 
Western 28, Grambling 20 
(Semifinals; Rice Bowl; Baton Rouge, La.) 
Western 0, Louisiana Tech 34 
(Finals; Camellia Bowl; Sacramento, Calif.) 
Western 27, Coast Guard O 
Western 34, Arkansas State 19 
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OFFICIAL OHIO VA1f ~'/4 ~½}•o ~¼{ CONFERENCE ~.J. ~  ...,"'~ ~"',._"'; ~.,.,._ ~ c; ,., 
MI LEAGE CHART ~"-',,_v- c,"-~ c,"-,,_'<,~ Qo,._'<r~ ~\,r .:,~c,"-V' ,._,.,~,._,,; '<,c,"+-.J. 
(M,1 .. ge betwffn e,ght ..::i <I '<,V' ~ '<,V' ~' ~0 C, ~ ~ 
member schoots} ?" 
AUSTIN PEAY 
IClarksv,11<'> Tenn 243 340 78 315 68 128 63 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
Richmond Kv. 243 228 257 72 300 170 180 
I ith~~n~Et,~E~~~~ 340 228 271 300 408 212 331 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
Murfre-boro Tenn. 78 257 271 329 152 87 94 
MOREHEAD 
Morehead Kv. 315 72 300 329 379 242 259 
M URRAY 
Murr•·· Kv 68 300 408 152 379 200 120 
A~.NNESSEE TECH 
okev,11• Tenn. 128 170 212 87 242 200 119 
WESTE~ KENTUCKY 
8-··l,nn reen Kv, 63 180 331 94 259 120 119 
T n T41 ~ 1 ?'lC. 1 , en ., nan I .,,,o 1 one , F.'17 1 158 1 1AA 
1976 ALL-OVC TEAM 
OFFENSE 
TE - Keith Mescher, Morehead 
T - Ed Burns, Tenn. Tech 
T - Les Jones, Austin Peay 
G - Chip CarpE11ter, Western Ky. 
G - Joe Alvino, Eastern Ky. 
C - Roosevelt Kelly, Eastern Ky. 
WR- Elmo Boyd, Eastern Ky. 
WR - Craig Rolle, Tenn. Tech 
QB - Ernie Hwse , Eastern Ky. 
RB - Jimmy Woods, Western Ky. 
RB - Everett Talben , Eastern Ky. 
RB - Mike Moore, Middle Tenn. 
RB - Tony Harris, Morehead 
PK - Hank Lagorce, Murray 
DEFENSE 
E - Keith Tandy, Western Ky. 
E - Chuck Wempe, Murray 
T - Joe Jac himowicz, Tenn. Tech 
T - James Green, Austin Peay 
MG - Charles Norman, East Tenn. 
LB - BUT Madm, Western Ky. 
LB - Bob Bible, Austin Peay 
LB - Terry McCabe, Austin Peay 
LB - Jerry Spaeth, Morehead 
DB - Eddie McFarland, Murray 
DB - Anthony Miller, Eastern Ky. 
DB - Johnny Tucker, Tenn. Tech 
DB - Bruce Walker, Murray 
P - Don Rardin, Morehead 




I. Eastern Kentucky ....................... 6-1-0 
2. Tennessee Tech .... ...................... 5-2-0 
3. Murray State .............................. 4-3-0 
4. WESTERN KENTUCKY .............. 3-4-0 
4. Austin Peay .. .............. ........ ...... . 3-4-0 
4. East Tennessee .......................... 3-4-0 
7. Middle Tennessee ....................... 2-5-0 






























NATIONAL COLLEGE DIVISION 
LEADERS IN ALL-TIME WINNING 
PERCENTAGE (Through 1976) 
From a Total of 333 Schools 
Rank/School Won • Lost - Tied 
I . Florida A&M .310 91 15 
2. Tennessee State .. 302 89 22 
3. West Chester ... .306 IOI 15 
4. Grambling .. 254 87 I I 
5. Morgan State .. .308 118 27 
6. Southern University .. .318 160 21 
7 . Central Oklahoma .386 199 40 
8. Tuskegee Institute ..... 389 199 49 
9. WESTERN KENTUCKY 316 171 27 
I 0. Vuginia State .. .322 174 43 
11. Gustavus Adolphus .... 285 I 60 20 
12. Southern Connecticut .158 90 8 
13. Northeast Missouri .339 190 34 
14. St. John's (Minn.) .. .273 157 20 
15. UMd.-Eastern Shore .. .150 87 9 
16. Fordham ... .336 192 50 
17 . East Stroudsburg . .240 141 17 
18. Indiana (Pa.) State . .230 142 19 
I 9. Middle Tennessee . .315 196 26 
20. Jackson State ..... . .174 112 7 
(Courtesv of NCAA Statistics Service) 
SPEAKING OF DEFENSE 






















. .. Western ranks in the top 15 College Division teams in the nation over the 1963-
72 decade in points allowed, giving up only 11.6 points per game? 
... over the past 14 seasons, the Hilhoppers have led the Ohio Valley Conference in 
rushing defense seven times, in pass defense three times, in scoring defense six 
times, and in total defense eight times? 
... Western's defensive records break down into two distinct categories ; pre-
World War 11 and post-World War II? In 13 seasons prior to WWII the Hilltoppers 
gave up 69 points or less ; no team since WWII has yielded less than the 62 points 
given up by the 1973 team. 
... over one 14-season span (1927 through 1940), Western recorded 69 shutouts? 
... the 1927 and 1928 teams had nine consecutive shutouts? 
... the best string of shutouts since WWII was the five in a row at the beginning of 
the 1968 season? ... or that the HilJtoppers were the last team in the nation to give 
up a point that season? 
BUT THAT ... 
... over the past 14 seasons, the Hill toppers have not been without considerable 
offensive punch as well? In that time span they have led the OVC in rushing offense 
four times, in passing offense three times, in total offense four times, and in 
scoring offense seven times. 
Composite Schedule Of Western's Opponents For 1977 
Sc-rtc-mb<r 1 Sc=ptcmhicr 10 ~J'(C'mbrr 17 ~pccmhc-r ! -' (kt~, I O.t.rll Octobrr IS 0.u.Jbc'r?.? 0cl~r?9 No,-c-mt,c,r 5 N~c-mbcr 1: 
Open 
Wc,ltJll),,.)' "A~hu.nS1 • 1-urm;an 0 Mlddk Tenn ·w C1111vl1n .. 0 11111101, S1 •J.u, .. ~\tlk-5,1 0 Thtt11okkl 60\fr,hna (;r«n •Tenn ~1 "M..t1,Jw 
0.1< 
. , ., .. ., ., .. .., .. " . , .. Oo"'1l11$Grcrn - C't\;tn•rioop ( ." h.t.llJ.l'IOOS,I Cul~hc-:r Ch.ilhlOOl,g;I J.M.. l ..oow1lk Outl~ Bo" 11"& Grttn 10 Owtl.il'IOl-tp Challa~ 
V.•)'MS1 .. 1c I MUfcht..J -~t'\IC'fflK)' No M1Ch1g..n "lnd&.&n.A~I •o., ,on 
0 Young,1u,.n (en ~hd'lla,.tn 0 E...,1 M1eh1,.._n "M.ll"\h.it.U "\I. llhno.\ 
" ., ·" ., ., ., .. JI ,. .. " Open llc'lro.l Mon·ht.-d Nm>n \l;arq,ucllc A._ron Dll)'lon Al n>n Ml Pk,1"""'"' Almn ...... ,oo Alron 0.1< 
Open I 
0 U1•M.1.mn M.-n Hill ""C"stcrn K) u,,c-rn K> MOl~hcad "No Al~Nrn.. N,oolh,S1 MJdk Tenn M urr.t) IC'nn r«h 1-:.,1iun ., . , ., .. ., .. .. ., ., ., ., 
°"" C.L61\.,,ilk M;.nlttll Ct.1.,\,"1flc- kK'hmond Morehead f loffncc (,.-br\.,..,,lk Cluli:\\llk Muma) Coulc"dlc Cb.r~\w1Uc 
Open 
•No Al-1Nm.a "I urm..n •r:..1,1cm K)' Whlt'ntK) • AJ>Prt&!ach1.tn Se •\\ c.-~,n .. \turr.i, Tenn f«h Morehc-~ "Middle Tenn 
I AU\lln Pt•l °"" ... .. . , .. ., .. ., ., .. .. •• John"'°" ('11t Grttn1r1lk John~c.·,,,. tl~hncOt«n Juhn..on CII) C.utkl .... hc-e fah.n••on t:11) c.·oo._e,dk \ioreht.J John\On City Cl2rh 1r1lk 
"?\u Dal.ot.i ~I No hlv.i "\\ llhni.ll, Al ron S.&.gtn.il""' VaUet Whrcn, K) l)W \\ hllcV.JICf f'l.uCtlft~ Tru; St 
" ., .. .. ;a1 .. .. .. ., O,,,n Open I Orr• f•IJU M..rqucuc MKom~ \ b,rquc:ne ~brqucne M.iirqpcuc \\ h11c .. ,uer Grttk) ~brqocuc lb.le ,,.,. Oat< 
O,,.n I 
•Y. C,1u,1tn.1 "Yoon3,lo\lln ·\tun·-, •UN-Om.I» JiN. .. 'MltlHllc .SI "•,1«nK1 I M llU~.J I 
Ea,1TeM I 
h1~1cm "-) I AU\llfl PU)' I MddkTenn l~tC' .. .., ., ., . , ... ., .. ., .. Cullo--Ahcc C-0r..tle,1llc Mumi) (lm.oh, C:Nlc<w-1lk 8\~t,neG~n Co.;~ctrilk c.·oolc-.1llc RachmonJ Co.,l,.c1rdlc 
Open I 
Ocl.1v.,uc Wincnhc:fl •1:.a,1 Tenn AU\hfl l~.1) "MollcTcnn Open \\C'~em Kt \h1rr,o1) I 
Tenn T«h 
I 
IM)lon I M<>tt.hcM l>:uc .. , ., ., ., .. l).uc .. .. .. " .. lb.h~md ~""nef"'"' fohn-.oa ( ' ll) R"-hmond Murl'rtt\horo RK"ttmon&i Murny KichffM.\nd Rachmond M0«:hc~ 
Op<n I 
,._._,on M.1r-.h.lll \IJdJk lc-nn " \iuma) Au,tin ~~)' 
or,,n 
Jenn lc,h "'"''"m K, I l....u11·cnn I ITT-Manin I Ea,1cm K) ., ., " ., "' .. ·" .. ., .. 0.1c MUfcht.-.1 Hun11ngton M0tthc.-d Mutray M\nhud """ c·lk'll.t',1lk Oo,.t,n1, Green \t.,w(ht-.d M11.n1n M~ht-ad 
·rcnn "ii I l)f,<n I •lfl-M.in1n I \tOf-chc..J • UT <'ha! lartOClfPI · M1crn K)" Murr.It Ocbv.·ilre Au,on Pt.-,- WIN(':rn lo,;; · 1-..11,.1 T-cnn I Tenn l«t " ., " ., .. ., .. , ., .., .. ",;~h,111,c °"'" M111n1n \hm~hc.J C'~ltanoop Murfr«~o Murl'~t'..,t'ioJo ftl-t,..tfl. (Wl,1r1lk \ttJf(te(. ... f,uft.1 John\On C1ti 
SJ- Mt\<oOUn I •Och.i SI I Or<• I '1-cnn l«h •,\lor-chc.J •Ul' M:intn Mtt.kllc lcnn Ln.t lcnn I .. NcmK,.- Au,11n 1'1:-•) f;. IIJU'K)I\ 
°"" 
.. ., ., .. " ., .., 
